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IN NAZI
29 Mine Strike Leaders Imprisoned in Wilkes-Barre
STATE POLICE 
GUARD COURT
IN MINE TOWN

Terror 
\Mounts 

In Cuba

2ND UTILITY 
UNION VOTES 
TO WALK OUT

Union Men Held for 
Refuging to Call 

Off Strike

(ftpariat the DM>r Wartar)
LKES-BARRE. P* March 17. 

Aklen Coal Company atrikcr* were 
amt to the LuseriM County )all 
Saturday for failure tpo call off the 

' strike as demanded by the CHen 
Alden Coal Company. Amongst the 
tarmty-nlne are the moat active 
men and officers of the new union. 
TJjm Maloney'and Henry Shuster 
are also Imprisoned They are being 
held for contempt of court, for not 
calling off the strike as ordered by 
Judge Valentine.

Saturday morning before court 
opened the Times Leader came 
out With 'extra’’ edition saving that 

, the »ew unionists hate been sen- 
Ykaencul by Judge Valentine

The Judge in handing down the 
decision stated that defendants 
were •‘givJn every legal possibility 
to avoid the present trouble but 

refused."
( cart Guarded

The court house was guarded by 
a large number of state troopers

* as it was feared that a demonstra*
* ----- would take place gt the court

against the ruBng of the
^-labor judge.

arrest of the Waders is being 
rnipanied by dynamiting* 

jhout the valley. ; It is be- 
red that the-D. I* and W. bridge , 

hich was damaged Saturday night 
as the job of the coapi company 
A statement Issued by the com

pany says that ten stick! of dyna
mite were used to damage the 
bridge. The statement farther adds 
that the bridge will be repaired on 
Monday afternoon which will not 
interfere with production of coal as 
the mines were to be idle Monday 
anyhow. The whole thing looks 
like a clumsy frame-up op the part 
of the company to bring in more 
troopers and proclaim martial law.

The miners are determined to 
fight. Saturday night at the meet* 
Ing of the general body it was de
cided to elect a special committee 
ot thirteen whb are authorized to | 
g« in touch with the general bodies 
of the D. and H., Lehigh Valley, 
Puts ton Coal and the Penn An
thracite Companies, call a number 
of mass meetings and prepare a 
general strike for the release of the 
twenty-nine and for the withdrawal 
of the state troopers.

Mass meetings are planned for 
the whole week which are; to cul- j 
mmate with a meeting of general 
assembly toward the week-end and 
it is expected that a general strike ! 
call will be issued.

Action Condemned
The general body adopted a num- i 

ber of resolutions condemning the 
action of Judge Valentine and ha 1 
mandatory order. At the meeting 
of the general bod) drastic action 
was demanded by many delegates, j 
Patrick Mangan, of _ Plymouth. ] 
stressed the need of a general strike

The Gar High XW*" are
expected to come out « sWike Mon- j 
day demanding that two students*, 
Steimsch and Masheski, be released 
from the County Jail where they are 
serving a year term because they 
took part in picketing during the 
atnke

All liberal minded people are 
asked to protest against the fascist- 
like tactics of the courts in Luzerne ) 
County. Constitutional rights have 
been taken away. Protests, resolu- | 
non* and mass protest hirelings 
hive been urged throughout the 
United States to demand the free
dom of the twenty-nine and the two 
students, and that workers be given 
rights to strike and picket

Meeting at New School 
Will Hit Murderous 

• Strike Reprisals

City-wide Walkout Seen 
Manhattan Loealas

Baeks Brooklyn

HAVANA. March 17.—While the 
death penalty for leaders of the 
revolutionary general atrlke is de
manded throughout Cuba by agents 
of the Mendieta government, the 
strikebreaking army and police are 
being bolstered In their treacherous 
role by pnvate and open grants of 
large sums of money, it was con
firmed today.

Trials and court-martial*, based 
on lying hypocritical charges of 
“violence'' being made by Batista 
cut-throats, are filling the Cabanas 
fortresses with thousands of work
ers who struck to oust the murder
ous. Wall Street-controlled regime. 
Indicating the trend of vengeful re
prisals against the Cuban people, is 
the trial of a reported Communist 
Arturo Iser, which ended today in 
Santa Clara with a sentence of 
daath. Score* of Communist* and 
other workers and students await 
the same fate.

Higher Institutions of learning 
everywhere on the island are being 
permanently closed by presidential 
decree and occupied by army de
tachments. Industrial schools were 
indefinitely suspended yesterday by 
a Cabinet resolution and prospects 
are that the major portion of the 
school syitem will be shut down in

(Continued on Page 2)

45 Unions Back 
Maurice Sugar

By A. B. Magi I
'D*ilr Warker Miehifxa Burras'

DETROIT, Mich.. March 17.— 
One of the broadest united front 
election conferences ever held in a 
large American city took steps to
day to rally the support of tens 
of thousands of workers for the 
election on April 1 of Maurice Su
gar as judge of Recorder's Court 
on a labor ticket. The conference 
was held in the Danish Brother
hood Hall, 1775 West Forest Ave.

Two hundred and forty-five dele
gates from 102 organizations gath
ered in militant mood, determined 
to leave no stone unturned to elect 
a labor candidate In the stronghold 
of the open shop. They represented 
virtually every section of the labor 
movement, the only notable excep
tion being the Socialist Party. The 
conference decided to organize a 
great city-wide parade Sunday. 
Marth 31, to start from four dif
ferent points and end in a mass 
meeting at Arena Gardens at 3 p m

Ip addition to the Detroit and 
Wayne County Federations of La
bor, about 46 A. F. of L. unions and 
locals were represented.

Every local of the Mechanics Ed
ucational Society of America was 
represented.
, The conference was opened by 
Samuel B. Keene, Secretary of the 
Maurice Sugar Campaign Commit
tee. George. O. Powers, of the In
ternational Workers Order, was 
elected chairman; Myra Komaroff, 
of the Waiters and Waitresses 
Unte*. vice-chairman; J. Murdoch, 
of Loral Bight, M E S A. secre
tary. and Hazel Kopacz, of the 
Stenographers Union, assistant sec
retary. A representative continua
tions committee of 37 was elected 
and the conference will meet again 
Saturday. March 30 at 3 p.m.

The shutdown of every important 
gemhatlng plant in New Ytork 
loomed as a possibility yesterday 
following the decision of the Xten- 
hattan and Bronx local nf the 
Brotherhood of Utility Employee* to 
Join the Brooklyn and Queens local 
in a strike for recognition of the 
Union.

In aooordanoe with its constitu
tion. which requires that advance 
notice of any strike action be trans
mitted to City of&clalB so that 
measures may be taken to provide 
hospitals with electricity, the Union 
informed Mayor LaGuardia Satur
day of the determination of the 
Manhattan and Bronx looal to 
follow the footeUpe ot the Brooklyn 
lobaL The Brotherhood is prepared 
to provide such emergency service.

Strike Date Open
The action of the both locals fol- 

totned the refusal of the Brooklyn 
Edison Company to deal with the 
Union as the aoUecthre bargaining 
agent of the workers. The strike 
date was left In the hands of the 
Emergency committee of the 
fjrotnernooG

Ninety-eight per cent of the 660 
employees at the giant generating 
plant at Hudson Avenue and But 
River. which serves Brooklyn 
Queens and lower Manhattan are 
enrolled in the Brotherhood.

When informed of the strike ac
tion tap James K. Toher,* represen
tative of the Brotherhood. Miayor 
LaGuardis boasted that he was pre
pared to break the strike.

Penalised Active Unionists
Sentiment for a strike was made 

several weeks ago when the Brook
lyn Edison Company transfered 
six active union operator*. *11 ex
perienced workers, to the inventory 
department at lower wages The 
Regional Board ruled in favor of 
the company on the case. The 
Brotherhood thereupon presented 
the company with demands .for 
recognition, and was met with a 
flat refusal.

In an appeal to the electricity 
consumers of New York, the 
Brotherhood points out that what
ever inconvenience a strike may 
cause is entirely due to the open 
shop policy of the Edison Company, 
and that the union did everything 
in its power to obtain recognition 
without a strike. The Communist 
Party unit to the Brooklyn Edison 
plants and offices, which publishes 
the 'Power Worker.” called upon 
all Oommunist Party members to 
help tell the true story to all con
sumers. and give even- other pos
sible aid to the Brotherhood in event 
of a strike.

Long 9s 'Vice War9 LAWS MlllUj Britain9* 
Is Source of Funds TO GAG LABOR Acts Aid

ARE ASSAILEDMayor of New Orleans 
Talks Plenty’ in 

Interview

JOBLESS STARVED

Head of State Relief 
Says Everything Is 

Jnst Fine

Bt Sender GarNn
Article TI

Income from vice activities 

provides a larjre portion; of the 
revenue for the powerful 

I Huey Lonjr political machine 
in Louiaiana.

The Kingrfish launched a 
violent vice ’crusade” to New Or
leans last year, but Mayor Semms

Civil Liberties U n i o i 
Issues Blacklist of 
Pending Legislation

HITLER SHOWS 
SOVIET UNION 

NaziPlan IS HIS TARGET
Pravda Shows Role of 

(Conciliation Policy in 
Making Hitler Bold

Bold Move Designed to 
Foree Forming ef Anti- 

Soviet Front
(Dali? W»rk*r W><hin(t*i« Barcaa)

WASHINGTON. March IT.-The! ,,^.1 *. w.r*«»
Civil Liberties Union issued a black- j MOSCOW March 17 Bv Cable', 
list of pending anti-labor ‘gag spectacular move of scrap-
legislation here today, including the VeraaiUe* Treaty by an-
Congressional and State proposals nouncmg universal military service, 
aimed at the Communist Party and *** made poasible by the vgollla- 
tts press. tion* of British policy, and tgjenly

Singling out the Kramer Sedition reveals Germany * war aims. Pravda 
Bill, the McCormack Millltarv Dia- *hows In an editorial today, 
obedience BUI, and the Dicksteln The official organ (rf the Com- 
Allen Ppropagandiat Deportation muniat Party of the Soviet Union 
Bill, the Union declared these and wamtogly declare*

MAYOR WAL.M9LEY

T. Walmaiey told me In his office 
In City Hall that "anybody with 
Huey operates, and any bod v who 
doesn't pay off, doesn't operate 

“If you want to take the trouble 
to go into 8t. Bernard and Jeffer
son parishes [counties] which are 
Long strongholds.” the Mayor con
tinued, “you’ll see the roulette 
wheels spin and the dice roll, and 
they make no bones about it."

others constitute “an attack upon 
the whole trade union movement." 
The bills are backed, it said, by “the 
most powerful forces In the coun
try—the U. 8. Chamber of Com
merce, the American Legion, the 
Army and Navy crowd and the 
Hearst press.”

The case of John Strachey. British 
writer and lecturer who is threat-

Gorman fascism has resolutely 
taken the course of preparation for 
war. Against the formula of ‘first 
security, then disarm amen t' Ger
man fascism sets not formulas but 
actions whose clear »nd ominous 
serwe is; ‘Let ua arm ourselves first 
and then we will see about dis
armament'.'*

Answer *• "White Paper”
This latest tactic of the Nazi*.

BERLIN, March 17—Hitler hag 
placed war on the order of the dav 
by the drastic action of ths Marts’ 
universal military service sad tha 
immediate conscription of Son mfl to 
the Fascist army, scrapping the last 
remnants at the Versailles treaty 
relating to the arming of Germany.

Bringing out In the open what tha 
Nails have been relentlessly prepar
ing for two years, the snnounoemeirl 
of universal conscription In Ger
many and the creation of an army 
of thirty-six divisions, has set all the 
capitals of Europe buzzing with talk 
of war.

Huey Wanted the Booty
From other sources, too, I learned 

that the chief purpose of Huey ; 
, Lang's vice crusade was ,to cut gfl; 
the revenue from the Old Regulars 
of the New Orleans Ring with whom 
he had broken In order to crush j 
them and divert the lucre to hi* 
own machine. Today, while tlse 
“cribs” told Red Light district! have 

i been boarded up. houses of pros- 
! titution and gambling joint*— 
though scattered—operate high, 
wide and handsome.

Myron Cassidy, writer for The 
American Progress, Huey Long’s ! 
monthly, following an investigation 
ot the New Orleans Red Light dls- 

' trict, estimated that 82.000.000 was 
paid out annually out of the l earn
ings of the women in this arm into 

, the political treasuries of the city. |
The Kingfish and his gang lusted 

foe this stream of gold.
Mayor Walmsley, boss of the old 

Ring, the New Orleans Tammanv I

Hall, comes of an old “silk-stock
inged” family and was a four-let
ter man at Tulane University. His 
first political office was a result of ened with deportation for radical p^Vda points out. was carried out

* ““ thought as well aa utterance*. ^ the hope that the B-i'ish would
meanwhile continued a center of cancel the restraining note of the
Capital interest. The Women’s Na- “White Paper.” recently published
tional Preas Club, composed of 100 by the British Government, in
important capitalist writers, tele- which Hitler was advised to poat-
graphed Strachey an invitation to pone to a more opportune moment
address them. Winifred Mallon of the preparations for an offensive
the New York Times bureau, J.resi- against the Soviet Unkm. 
dent-elect, wired Strachey the jour- “It is noteworthy,” toys Pravda 
nalists would be “delighted'’ to on this point, “that this gesture
change their meeting date to 8Uit,. wlth reg*rd to tU*^V«fto|uez Treaty 
his convenience.

appointment as assistant attorney 
general of Louisiana, followed by 
his election as city councilman. 
With a lucky break caused by the 
mental crack-up of Mayor Arthur 
O'Keefe, Walmsley took his job and 
has held It since. What is more, 
he is president ot the National As
sociation of Mayors of the United 
States.

Walmsley Give* His SMe
If Walmsley is convinced that 

you're not a Long man. he’ll talk 
to you for hours. “Mr. Mayor.’’ I 
asked, “what would you say is the 
chief point at issue between your
self and the Long forces?”

"The thing that's most interest
ing is the man’s very evident at
tempt to crush ruthlessly the city 
government of New Orleans. An
other thing that sticks in the minds 
of everyone Is his attempt to con
trol the payrolls. Also, there is his 
attempt to take over the city po
lice and fire departments of New 
Orleans, blocking salary payments. 
Huey Long is reported to have 
made the statement in his caucus 
that if he could embarrass us by 
preventing us from paying salaries

Walsh Lends Hia Voice
Reactionary spokesmen welcomed 

the deportation proceeding. The 
Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, S. J., re
gent of the Georgetown University 
School of Foreign Service and a 
leading spokesman for the White 
Guards in Washington, aggressively 
declared the issue “should not be 
complicated by broad considerations

(Continued On Page 2)

NegroeaKilled 
Bv Torture
RALEIGH. N. C., March 17 — 

„ , , . . . While Investigating conditions in
of an irrelevant nature, such as N(>rtjj Carolina convict camps which
freedom of speech.” In a public lec
ture Walsh said that “any alien”

led to the amputation of the feet 
of two Negro youths, a legislative 

who belongs to the Communist commltte« has discovered that many
Party or “accepts, publicizes and 
advocates a program that is sub
stantially identical without, however,

prisoners reported 8* “escaped” had 
actually been tortuted to death and 
their bodies buried secretly in the

(Continued mi Page 2)

Chicago Rally ! Rally Tonight 
To Hit Hearst On Commune

being formally affiliated with the dead of night.
Communist Party” is already tub- | Qn the torture cham-
ject legally to mandatory deporta- Dr. J. Y. Burrus, of Guildford
tion. -- i county, one of the investigators.

In Its “call to action," the Civil stated yesterday: flTie sweat box 
Liberties Union stated: or dark room where men are con-

“If ever there was a time for ac- fined in solitary, h an inferno. I

News Printer* Strike 
For Agreement on Use 
of New ‘Teletypeaetter*

CHICAGO, m.. March 17—A 
great mass meeting to meet the 
war-mongenng incitement* of Wil
liam Randolph Hearst against the 
Soviet Union will be held here the

The heroic struggles of the Paris i 
Communards to 1871 will be com
memorated tonight at a Paris Com- 
mune celebration at the New Star

tion by the friends of civil liberties, 
it is now. Not to all the years of 
our experience have we seen so de-

(Continued oti Page 2)

afternoon of March 31 at the Colie Casino. 107th Street, near Park

URBANA, HI.. March 17—Refus
ing to handle type set by the new 
“teletypesetter” without a union 
agreement protecting their interests, 
twelve workers of the composing 
room of the Urbana Evening Courier, 
members of the International Typo
graphical Union, walked out yes
terday. Friday's edition of the 
paper failed to appear because of 
the refusal to handle the type, but 
strikebreakers were hired 

The strike is regarded a* of great 
importance as It is an early teat 
between the union and employer* to 
controversies which impend as a 
result of the introduction of the 
"teletypesetter," which dispenses 
with linotype operators.

seum.
The principal speakers will be 

Representative Ernest L u n d e e n ,' 
sponsor of the Worker* Unemploy- | 
ment. Insurance Bill, HR 2827, and 
J. B. Matthews, leading Socialist.

A similar meeting will be held in 
Milwaukee the day before, on March 
30.

Both meetings are under the aus
pices of the Friends of the Soviet 
Union which ja now holding meet
ings to all large cities throughout 
the United Stats* for the purpose 
of defending the Soviet Union 
against threatening attacks of. Jap
an and Germany, combatting the 
anti-Soviet slander campaign of 
William Randolph Hearst. and to 
press for the immediate resumption 
of trade negotiations between the

Avenue at 8 o’clock.
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the 

Daily Worker, Richard B Moore, 
national field organizer of the In
ternational Labor Defense. Michael 
Walsh, district secretary of the In
ternational Labor Defense and Wil
liam Fitejerald, Harlem section or
ganizer of the organization will be 
the speakers. The court room scene 
of John Wexley’s popular play 
"They Shall Not Die” will be pre
sented.

Forty per cent of the proceed* anil 
go toward the victims of German. 
Spanish and Cuban fascism All 
workers' organizations hffve been 
asked to come to a body and to

Anti-Fascist Pickets 
Jailed in New Orleans

<Sp*fi»l U th« Dtlly W»rfc*»)

NEW ORLEANS, La.. March 17. 
—Jane Speed, Louise Jessen, Stan
ley Pastes: and six others of the 
anti-fascist United Front were ar
rested today while picketing the 
Crescent Theatre which is showing 
Benito Mussolini's film, "Man of 
Courage.” The play, glorifying 
Butcher Muasoiini. was supported 
by Mayor Walmsley and the city 
administration.

never saw anything like it to torture 
human beings. I don't see how any 
man could stand for 10 to 12 hours 
daily for days at a time to such a 
place and live.”

It was to this hell hole that 
Robert Barnes 30, and Woodrow 
VUsoh Shropahire, If. Negro youths 
whose feet were amputated two 
week* ago. were confined daily for 
four days on a stretch. The youth's 
feet became frozen and had rotted 
from gangrene cau*ed by manacles 
and exposure. L. Bogan, another 
Negro youth, died while manacled, 
the investigating committee dis
covered last week.

Negroes are regularly arrested on 
the moat trivial charges, often 
framed charges, and given sentences 
of 90 days to a year on the roads 
They are put under 'poor white” 
guards who have been taught by 
the bosses to “hato the ‘tugger’.”

| United States and the Soviet Union, bring their banners.

The Communist Party. SociaMat 
Party and American League Against j These guards thenaelves are paid 
War and Fascism have pledged to only 846 a month. The whole sya- 
continue the fight against fascism tern is reminiscent of the Dark 

The Daily Workers containing ar- ! Ages and the Spanish Inquisition 
ticle* on Huey Long, now released This is ’’the peaceful relation* be- 
by the post office, are veiling like tween the races in the South," of 
hot cakes. One newsboy on Canal which the N AJt.CP. Inai1*ri and 

i Street sells 75 to 100 per hour. | other reformists prate.

Parley Called 
On NBC Fight

■ Aimed at U. P. S. R
In hi* official declaration on the 

new decree. Hitler assures Frances 
that after the return of the Sdar, 
Fascist Germ an v has no territorial 
demands on France In the same 
document. Hitler direct* his main 
attention to the Soviet. Union, indi
cating to the capitalist world that 
the open and speedv arming of Ger
man Fascism has for its object war 
against the U. $. S R ,

The decree for universal conscrip
tion follows Herr Goering's previous 
announcement that the Fascist gov
ernment would build up a huge *tr 
fleet, including "offensive bombing 
planes.

Follow* Anglo-Fronth More*
The rapid series of war moves of 

German fasclam follows hard on the 
Anglo-French conversations in Lon
don. in which the British proposed a 
four-power pact bp Hitler, allowing 
Germany full armament Fearing, 
however, that /this proposal would 
not advance quickly enough the Fas
cist war plans against the Sovlel 
Union, especially after the U SSR, 
had Indicated to Great Britain the 
dangers of such a pact If It did nbt 
recognize the need for the Eastern 
Locarno Peace pact, advocated by 
the Soviet Union, the Nazis insisted 
on private negotiations with Sr 
John Simon.

The White Paper
From that time on matters moved 

speedily Hitler refused to converse 
with Sir John Simon. Thereupon the 
British Issued the now famous 
White Paper which declared that 
Germany’s armament, especially h*r 
huge air force and the ehauvlnistie 
youth, created a danger to European 
pro-war propaganda among the 
peace. This was followed by the 
announcement of Germany* sir 
armaments, arid now on the eve ot 
a risit bv Sir John Simon and Capt 
Anthony Eden, the situation was 
brought to an extremely acute point' 
by Hitler a sensational declaration of 
universal conscription.

In Geneva, London and Pan*, thia 
move la taken as a definite step to
ward war.

To Force Britain * Hand
The Soviet press declares that 

Hitler’s latest bold step is directly 
aimed at the Soviet Union Like- 

1 wise, it is so attempt to force tha 
hand of Great Britain which has 
been straddling the European cap
italist contradiction*. Hitler felt thaft 
the indecisiveness of British imperi
alism was a splendid opportunity for 
him to force the Issue of war and 
the creation of an anti-Soviet front, 
by the open establishment of a h'lge 
army that must go into action at 
the shortest possible period 

Brit lab, French CaMneta Meet
Immediately after the announce

ment of Fascist Germany’s a rmj 
move, both the British and French 
cabinet went into emergency aeaelotv 
Premier Flandln and Foreign Min*

| later Laval conferred with a view t« 
Increasing France's armament* irt

(Continued on Page |)

Another conference on Uie Na
tional Burui’ Comparo strike has 
been catted by the National Labor 
ReUttom Board, to take plpce to 
Washington, D. C. on w-doeaday.. 
it vra* announced by Kalmar Bklar. 
attorney for the Inside Bakery 
Workers. Federal Local 19^

In previous tor.'rrences of the{ 
NXJtJB the National Bi.scuit Com
pany refueed area to send a rep
resentative to dtecuss the sink# 
PreaidenU of the tocal unions In
volved in the atnke and the union 
attorney will represent the striker* 
Six thousand are op strike to all; 
in Atlanta. Newark. PhUadftphu. 
Tort. Fa_ and New York. Three

(Continued on Fa#* I)

The Special National Convention 
of the Trade Union Unity League, 
which marked a forward step to 
the fight for trade union unity, con
cluded its two day sessions yester
day afternoon to the auditorium of 
the !• Needle Workers Industrial 
Union 3AS Went 38th Street, with 
the unanimous adoption of the main 
reeniuuon 'The draft of this rrao- 
luuon was printed to the Dally 
Wonwr of March tU 

With mis convention the Trade 
Union Unity League aa it has been 
POPrtftutcc! MU* terminated, to line 
WIB jthe struggle which ha* been 
feotag on tor month*, with conteder- 
abte sunn—, for megger of the 
union* aflUtoted to the T. U. U. L. 
*'lUV t** Aroertctol Federation of 
Lahor ur.ione After the adjourn- 

witot of the convention, the repre- 
tonfalivee of thoee nnuwyi still un- 
nffi inted,with the A. P. of L, met 
and elected a Committee for the 
Unification of the Trade Untom 
j The by-|Mh of the Onmnuttee 
?or Lie l Yu flout ion eg the Trade

Unions were then adopted, which 
point out that the object of the 
Committee i* to work for the uni
fication of all trade unions on the 
basis of one union for each in- 
duatry, and for the unMcetion of 
all independent unions within the 
A. E. of L The fight for unifica
tion of those independent unions 
inside the A- P. of L. is to be ear
ned on on the basis of the guarantee 
of full democratic rights for all 
workers to advocate their idee* and 
policies within the united unions, 
for rank and file control of these 
union*, and tor the organization of 
the imorganteed. / Until the unifi
cation is accomplished within the 
A* F. of L, the Committee la to 
aatoat the struggles of the Independ
ant unions to defense of the work- 
era intereeu. and to work on the 
baato of the united front with the 
rank and Ale of the A F. of L. 
The Committee for the Unification 
af toe TYade Union* Is to meet

/ Stachel Reports 
Jack Stachel, Amng National 

Secretary of the T. U. U. L.. made 
the main report to the convention
Stachel first analysed the increas
ing attacks on the workers living 
standards by the Roosevelt govern
ment and the employer? whom 
Roosevelt represents He showed 
that the N. R. A. and the New Deal 
have worsened the oomUttena nf the 
worker*, and that Rnoeevelt la now 
Itwching a wage-cutting, union- 
smashing drive against the unions 
and toe unemployed of even greater 
Intensity. The Roosevelt New Duel 
promised the worker* that N. R. A. 
would eliminate unemployment 
shorten hours and Increase pay. and 
grant the right of collective bar
gaining. Comrade Stache! mid. and 
the workers took these promise* 
seriously William Green. Dev-.d 
Dubiraky. and ot'-er tap leader* of 
the A. F. of |L suppo- »d the NJi.A.

But beginning with the* miner*
tanks m

t
___ ____

through 1934, the workers launched 
great strike* and str.gv'fs because 
they saw that the promise* ot N. 
R. A. had not been fulfilled. When 
the workers aaw the attacks of the 
government on thetr strikes and 
their unions, when they became 
disillusioned with the N. R A., they 
saw the need for greater unity and 
solidarity of the working class to 
face these attacks, prew-ve and 
build their unions, and win their 
economic demands. Comrade 
Stachel continued Conditions did 
not materially improve, and the N. 
R. A. did not overcome the crisis 
Then came toe more open, brutal 
attacks of the Roosevel 
ment on the worker*, the 
of the anti-labor auto code, the 
wage-cutting Works Bill, the sign
ing by Roosevelt of the slave tobacco 
code, etc., the more open enrourzge- 
ment of company unions, etc.

Unity Raming Nerd 
Comrade Starhri declared that to 

this present situation, the burning 
need la tor unity of tha trad*

movement. William Green and Co., 
he daclared. who now talk more 

I left, are not organizing the fight 
of the workers agamet the employ
ers offensive. It is up to the left 
wing force* to organize the fight, 
to build the A. F. of L. unions, 
which In the basic industries have 
grown and become more radicalized, 
to lead the pcactirol work of these 
unions, to lead the unions into strug
gle for all the workers’ demands 

Comrade Stachel analyzed the 
history of the T U.UX., showing the 
role it has piaved in leading the 
workers’ struggles, and that the T U 
UL. has laid the baste for the unity 
now being achieved with the A. F. 
Of L. unions.
' Comrade Stachel then took up the 
concrete problems of the unions, 
showing that til such unions aa 
mining, auto, textile and steel the 
merger with the A. F. of L. unions 
has. already been achieved, and in 
marine the pmrra* is going on. He 
took up the role of toe Lores'pnerte 
clique in the LL.G.W.U. god other

tradeunions in fighting ags 
union unity.

Fight far Nagte Righto
The neceaaitv ot intensifying the 

fight for the right! of the Negro 
workers was emphasised bv Com
rade Stachel He dwla-M hit one 
of the important prop >m* is now 
the fight for orgamteng of 'he mil
itant trade unkmteto who have gone 
out In masses on picket lines, but 
who axe still tied c the cspi'aliv 
parties, into a class l *oor Party 
based on the trade union* and on 
a fight for the workers' need* and

Greece Ousts 
City Officials

The necessity of * united strug
gle of employed and unemployed 
was taken up by Comrad* Stache!* 
report, the fight for the demands 
of the unemployed workers, espe
cially the fight for the Worker* 
Unemployment and Roelal Insurance 
BtoH.lt

win

ATHENS March 17—The Thai* 
darts government today •rM-mr y 
removed all mayor* and councillor* 
throughout Thrace, including many 
Communist*, as tha first m«w>r 
toward an open monarchist-faaci*» 
regime. The Greek Senate, sympa
thetic to the rival fascist group of 
Eteuthenoa Yanteetos. la new de
finitely to be disbanded and p* • 
lumant itself to be dissolved nr. vhe 
Pretext of “holding general ster- 
tions." Court awrtiais are vi rwg-n 
today to try the rasa* o>: ir-urgens 
coldtors and It la felt that the death 
penalty Is aartain. /| 

tognifleant of tha emnpaigr to ra- 
earahttoh tha xonsrefiy, tha 
of ▼ontestoa V-iie-m-d hast 

.changed to Ktat
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u.s.s.r. Envoy'Vice War9
At Geneva Hits' T°0 * ,

Is Source oj tunasChaco Warf are
Condemn* Imp«*ri«Ji»t 
. Nations for Failing 

To End Bloodshed

(Covhnurd from Pago 1)

*T SENDER OARLIN

7A, March 17 (»y Oabl*)^ 
At » ■earton ot th« Cnnsu’utn-p 
Committee ot the League of Nation* 
on the BoHrtan-Pamriayan con
flict where some delegate*, chiefly 
from South American eountrte*. op
posed the accusation* advanced 
against Paraguay and where some 
delegates (Prance. Spain. Italy) took 
an ambiguous position, the delegate 
Of the U. 8. S. R. rlgoroudg crttl- 
rlsed the deliberate delay of the Im
perialist nations really concerned 
to cod the bloody struggle over the 
Chaco.

until July, that he’d win the next 
gubernatorial election in January.

"One of the thix*s that Long’s 
political opponent* do not always 
beat in mind is that he is one of 
the cleverest, shrewdest, most un
scrupulous —i— that ever walked 
la shoe leather He is the greatest 
student of pitblic psychology that 
I know of. And I want you to get 

I this: Knowing his ability to an
alyse public phychology. he doe*n1 
hesitate to take advantage of that 
in warping the minds of the people 
to accomplish his ends.’’

"The conception on which the en
tire edifice of the League Is found- 
ad.’* the Soviet delegate warned, 
"risks being deeply shaken The idea 
may go Into practice that any mem
ber of the League which has not 
fulfilled Its statutes and has evaded 
the recommendations unanimously 
adopted at a general meeting of the 
League as being in a given case 
responsible for the continuation of 
the war. can, after all this, limit It
self to an announcement of its 
resignation from the League

"The violation of League statutes 
continues The bloodshed Is not 
ended. Irrespective of the geograph
ical character of the war, the duty 
of participating In a sine: and real 
application of the statutes of the 
League appUe* not only tb the 
countries directly interested or 

.threatened but to all members of 
the League.

"The Soviet government," empha
sised the delegate, "long since has 
taken all the necessary steps toward 
the removal of the arms eihSargo 
from Bolivia and also toward 
strengthening the embargo against 
Paraguay, both with respect to the 
re-export and to the transit of arms 
and war material*. Unfortunately 
the countries which have decided to 
intensify the embargo towards Para
guay still form a rare exception We 
face an extremely serious problem 
which puts a special reaponsibility 
on all members of the League, es
pecially on the border countries.”

ar Is Seen 
In Nazi Draft

When Thieve* Fall Owt
Taking me into his confidence, 

the Mayor continued:
“The best proof that the people 

of Louisiana are In rebellion is seen 
in his seisure of additional powers 
to strengthen his weakening organ
isation. He never would have gone 
to the lengths he did in Baton 
Rouge and New Orleans if this were 
not so. Remember this, my friend: 
N* politician, no matter how clever 
or how bold, ever want* to arouse 
public oppoaltion unless it is abso
lutely unavodtable. Never arouse 
the sleeping dogs when on top.”

"Huey cries out against the cor
porations. but he’s the corporations’ 
bfest friend, and he always arrives 
at some kind of ‘understanding’ be
cause you know corporations know 
exactly with whom they can arrive 
at understandings, and with whom 
they cannot.”

When I commented on the Stand
ard Oil "compromise,” the mayor 
observed:

"Yes, and It might interest you to 
know that Hilton < president of the 
Standard Oil', Huey and a friend 
played golf together in Audubon 
Park the Saturday the agreement 
was arrived at.”

When I said something about 
Long’s method of making secret 
agreements to cut down tax assess
ment evaluations in return for os
tentatious utility rate cuts, the 
mayor suggested that I see Francis 
Williams, former chairman of the 
Public Service Commiseion of Loui
siana. I had already spoken to 
Williams, however.

"You seem to be rather friendly 
toward Williams. Mr Mayor, in view 
of the fact that he was your oppo
nent In the last election," l re
marked.

"Well, he’s a good fellow." coun
tered Walmsley, but he’s an out- 
and-out reformer."

scramble. And It has been said that 
when the Jail yard is washed with 
the fire hose, those Reds have a 
nasty habit of getting In the way.” 
The mayor of New Orleans chuckled.

"Mr. Mayor. I understand that 
those Reds held a demonstration 
right out here in Lafayette Park 
last August with about 5,000 peopte. 
Is that right?”

“Yes. I made ’em hold their 
meeting right out here where I 
could keep my eyes on ’em. Let me 
tell you, they were surrounded by 
police, detectives, plainclothes- 
men. . .

"Mingling In the crowd?”
"Ye*. In the crowd, and I had 

them surrounded by machine guns. 
Later - on I told their committee 
which came to me to endorse some 
kind of measure for the unemployed 
that Congress is best qualified to 
handle that situation, and whatever 
President Roosevelt decided to do Is 
O K. with me."

The mayor didn’t go into all the 
details It seem*. As a matter of 
fact, seeking to embarrass Huey 
Long, he had sent a police messen
ger to Jane Speed, known as an 
active Communist in New Orleans 
with the request that she come to 
see him.

“Tell Mayor Walmsley.” the Com
munist answered, "that when I 
want to see him, I go to City Hall; 
when Mayor Walmsley wants to see 
me, let him come to the Unem
ployed Council headquarters.’’

TELLS OF ‘RELIEF’

Harry J. Early. Relief Admin
istrator of Louisiana., An inter
view with him appears in today’s 
instalment of the Huey Long 
series.

I.L.D. Pledges $1,000 
To Mooney Defense, 
Mails First Check

A pledge to raise 11.000 for the 
work .of the Tom Mooney Mold- 
ers’ Defense Committee, accom
panied by a check for the first 
$100, has been sent to the Com
mittee and Tom Mooney by Anna 
Damon, acting national secretary 
of the International Labor De
fense. on behalf of the National 
Executive Committee of the or
ganisation.

The pledge was In response to 
Mooney's appeal for a $10,000 
fighting fund to carry his case 
bask to the State Supreme Court 
of California, to which the U. S. 
Supreme Court referred it in re
fusing to .grant him a writ of 
habeas corpus.

At the same time, the I. L. D. 
called on all other working-class 
organisations to make contribu
tions directly to the Tom Mooney 
Molders Defense Committee. 
P. O. Box 1475, San Francisco. 
Calif.

and Views 
of the Crisis

Educator* 
Hit Anti-Labor 
Legislation

The Economic Scene
Production and business in general continue slowly to 

recede from the peak reached in mid-February. Some lines 
of business are preparing for a steady recession into the 
summer months. The capital markets are still in their 
chronic state of doldrums. Last month the amonnt of new 
corporate financing was only $6,-S—--------------- j—  j
yXiOOG. aocnr-ding 1 activity. Every big oompany ha*

and Financia. Chronicle. This . .. i—incial , v I. , men off. and employment In
on!y half of the total fwthe the lndust ,n 1935 ^ ^ loweT

same month ast J**"*- than at the bottom of the crisis,
thing like five percent of the 
amount for February, 1930

United Front Organised 
in Chicago to Fight 

Eight Measures il

Big profits, greater monopolistic 
_ . . _ ... ... ment, and ioWer living standards.
Thi4LStta*i?ant TnfZ »re among .some of the results of

an indication of the <teep-»bteS ^ of ^ A A A pro^,m.
character of the present crisis. T
ITiere is so much over-development Housing and Inflation
of plant equipment in relation to 
the restricted capitalist market,

Square Deal Crowd

(Continued from Pag* 1)

the face of the German re-arming. 
Ramsay MacDonald tnterfupted his 
week-end holiday to come to Lon
don to confer with Foreign Minister
Sir John Simon and Oapt. Anthony 
Eden.

Having announced to the world 
the open and rapid grming of Ger
many to the level of the Kaiser’s 
army on the eve of the last world 
w*r,’ Hitler hopes to present the 
British diplomat* when they arrive 
In Berlin with an arciomplished faeu 
end to spur them into the necessity 
of an anti-Soviet war from, a* an 
alternative to a war among the lm- 
pei’.n’fct ptwm of Surope. ;

Muaaolini Has Proposal
ROME. March n ^Muasolani ha* 

Informed the British ambassador 
that the Italian fascist government 

,1* ready to discuss s three-power 
pact. Including BritAin. France and 
Italy, against the threat of war by 
Fascist Germany.

I asked the mayor how he felt 
about the Square Deal Association.

"Of course I m not speaking offi
cially and am expressing only my 

: individual opinion. But as to the 
Square Deal I will say this: any 
group of people Working toward the 
elimination of the evil influences 
now in charge in the State of Loui
siana should be welcomed "

This made it clear to me that the 
corrupt old Regulars of New Or
leans have their fingers in this lat
est manifestation of opposition to 
Long •’

In response to my question as to 
how the relief situation is met in 
New Orleans, the mayor said "it 
could be worse ' only 26.000 families, 
or approximately 120.000 persons be
ing dependent upon relief. This. In 
a city with a population of 450.000 

"Is the relief adequate, mayor?”
‘ Of course not. When relief gets 

to be adequate, it ceases to be re- 
Itef. Adequate is a hell of a word 
in this connection.” In short, the 
mayor is against adequate cash re
lief for the unemployed.

Mayor Ontmanenvered
Finally a conference was held be

tween the mayor and a delegation. 
The mayor asserting that he was 
‘eager to help the unemployed," and 
said he would issue a permit for a 
meeting which they had been de
manding. He invited them to hold 

' the meeting in some out-of-the-way 
1 square. The delegation, sensing the 
opportunity arising from the cat- 
and-dog fight between Walmsley 
and Long, demanded lAfayette 
Square, directly opposite the City 
Hall, and forced the Mayor to ac
cede to their demands. As a result 
of the demonstration, in which the 
Socialist Party and many other 
labor organizations participated, the 
authorities were compelled to place 
the "unemployables” back on re
lief.

In this way the Contnranbit 
Party and the Unemployed Co*n- 
cil took advantage of the differ- 
enees in the capttalivt ramp to 
put forward and wtn their relief 

i demands*!
| All this, of course, the mayor did 
not bother to reveal, nor was he 
very specific about the expenditures 
on relief. I therefore decided to 
call upon Harry J. Early, Emer
gency Relief Administrator for 
Louisiana.

Workers in the New Orleans Un
employed Council call Early a "man 
of mystery,” for he is always out 
to them whenever a delegation calls 
at his offices in the Canal Bank 
Building. So I made sure I was 
talking to the right man by asking 
for his picture before the interview- 
had terminated.

"In a way I’m glad you came to 
see me." Early began. "There war, 
a fellow here from The Nation, and 
instead of calling on me he went 
out in the street and talked to some 
Cotr.munists.”

New Orleans relief administrator, 
openly declared in the press that 
if It had not been for the Com- 
mvnists, thousand* of people In 
Louisiana would never have 
known of the existence of the 
Federal relief agencies.
Mr. Early denied that Negroes 

were discriminated against in the 
distribution of relief. "Does that 
mean that they get the same as 
whites?” I asked.

"Well. no,” Early answered, shift
ing uneasily in his chair. "We pay 
on the basis of accustomed stand
ard of living, and naturally the Ne
groes get less.”

Mr. Early, a Roosevelt appointee, 
is admirably equipped for his job, 
having begun his career as an as
sistant superintendent of a boys’ 
reformatory in Covington, Virginia. 
This experience provided him with 
that hard-boiled training which 
helps him to handle the unemployed 
n a "professional” way. His basic 

i raining, however, came later when 
he acted as credit manager for a 
large pipe foundry concern.” This 
taught him how to save money by 
writtling down "extravagance*.”

Early can have only one excuse 
for not adequately caring for the 
unemployed cf Louisiana. That is. 
that the state government itself 
supplies only 2 per cent of the 
funds.

Huey P. Long’s attitude clearly is. 
"to hell with the unemployed!”

Terror Mounts 
All Over Cuba

„ , , The construjction Industrie* are
that the few new Investments are at about 10 per cent of
limited to the replacement of nec«- th<lr boom leVelg ^ efrorU of 
sitias Consequently the banks are the gdmtol-tnifcion to pull them out 
choked with excess funds, but see of thelr present stagnation have re- 
no opportunltteB for large aeeieneMr j SU]^e(j jn zero plus Moffett.” to use
investment. A factor in the‘normal phrase of 4 liberal commentator.

(Continued from Page 1)

the vicious government offensive 
against students and teachers.

TOMORROW: — An interview 
with Huey P. Long: his “Share- 
the Wealth” program; Long's 
political technique.

A mas* protest meeting against 
the execution of strike leaders and 
the wave of bloody reaction In Cuba 
has been called for Thursday, March 
21, at eight pun., at the New School 
for Social Research by the Interna
tional Labor Defense. Harry Can
nes, Associate Editor of the Daily 
Worker, will speak on the general 
strike and the present situation In 
Cubs Many other prominent speak
ers. including Maxwell Stewart, as
sociate editor of The Nation, Kath
erine Terrell, of the Council for So
cial Action of the Presbyterian and 
Christian Churches. Robert Dunn, 
of the Labor Research Association. 
Winifred Chappell, of the Methodist 
Federation of Social Service, and 
Frank D. Griffin. Field Organizer of 
the New York District of the I. L. D. 
will speak In protest against the 
murders being carried out by the 
Mendleta-Batista regime. Sam Dlu- 
gin. Organizational Secretary of the 
New York District of the I. L. D. 
will be chairman.

solution of the capitalist crises wis Jameg A Motfett is the standard 
the setting In motion of a great ^ ^oot^boy who ^ going to 
demand for capital goods (means of talk th<f ^p^on of exist- 
production). With industry absorb- encp glnc<. lt was onl ..ft state of 
ing large amounts of capita good*. min<r gft„ j, 
there would be opportunities for w .. _ .. ] „ ^
large Investment*. But this "normal” | Mr- *dn?* ^
development 'is absent from the for P^ty. The regult was that 
present situation. There is no de- M« * drum ®P some *45.-
mand for capital goods-in fact. 000'00« ° sovemment Insured ra
the industries producing them are novation loans in about six months, 
down near the lowest levels of the ]n '‘normal" time* the amount spent

for renovation totals around $1,000 - 
000.000. Nevertheless. Roosevelt was

crisis.
This factor accounts for the glut particularly Impresaed” with. Mr

of surplus funds. Indeed, the banks Moffett> ..>uc££> He prophesized 
are reducing the number and ^ ^ that thf evem of

CHICAGO HI., March 17.—A wid# 
united front fight to prevent the 
passage of eight anti-labor bills now 
before the Illinois State Legislature, 
was organised here at a meeting 
of representatives of teachers’ and 
civic organizations.

Among those present at the meet* 
ing snd endorsing its program were: 
Mary M. Abbe Chicago Teachers* 
Federation: O. R Anspa .gh Mar
garet A. Hensley. Mary Kenny, 
Helen Rueben and Susan Scully, 
Illinois State Teachers’ Aasocls'.ioo: 
H. B. Bulawa. American Legion 
Teachers’ Educational Committee; 
H F. Hancox. Dean of the Central 
Y.MC.A. College; Florence Curtis 
Hanson. American Federation of 
Teachers; Mary Herrick. Federation 
of Women High School Teachers; 
Earl A. Hoffman. Chicago Teacher* 
League; O. A. Mahin, Chicago High 
School Teachers Association; 
Thomas McKenna. American League 
Against War and Fasclem; Hugh 
Miller. Chicago Civil Liberties Com
mittee; L. H Schact. Joint Confer
ence of Teachers Organization*; 
Miss Simpeon. Chicago Save Our 
Schools Committee; Ida Winston 
Surry, Y.WC.A ; Genevieve Walker. 
Catholic Womens League; Claud 
L. Williams. Chicago Principals 
Club, and Philip Yarrow. Committee 
on Civic Relations of the Chicago 
Church Federation.

amount of their loans constantly 
Last year their loans dropped about 
$1,000,000,000, down to a half of 
what they were in 1930. There are 
no profitable openings for surplus

spring, an Imiiense volume of busi
ness and employment will undoubt
edly be generated.*’

There is nothing to this flubdub.
funds, except in government aecur- 
ities. per cent, which Is charged for the 
^ , renovation loans, makes any large
The inability of the government scale out of the que5tlon.

to break the log-Jam in the capital Besides the big real estate owners

Britain's Acts 
A»d Nazi Plans

(Continued from Pago 1) •
mar.k*ts after thm> years of steady and the 5^ are far more ln.

terested In the inflationary aspects 
so-called

credit inflation, points to the neces
sity of other inflationary measures of th* administration’s 
on its part, in the hope of unleash- building program 
ing a speculative boomlet.

With the economic barometer
thus indicating further inflationary ^ the cltiftS and on
squalls, the outlook of the workers ***”’is very black. Average weekly fam“ NinetSr ^ Cent °f ^

The goverriment ha* guaranteed 
some $5,000,000,000 worth of mort

gages, according to the figures of

farms. Ninety per cent 
amount—representing a quarter of 
the mortgage debt of the country—the A. F. of L.. rose 8 per cent in 1 u ^nr+aatr* remthe past two years. But food prices w“ held by bank*’' n»ort«a«c com

aosrSis anrf u-aZ Ponies, and Similar financial insti-
soared 35 per cent—and total living ^— __ ^T.orT,mBrit thawed

was made precisely a week before 
the expected visit to Berlin by th* 
Foreign Secretary of Great Britain, 
which, together with Franca, la tria 
author of the Treaty.

’ With the peculiar humor which 
is characteristic of Naal diplomacy, 
the appeal to the German people’ 
explains the feverish growth of 
armaments by the German dealra 
for peace!

Anti-Labor 
Laws Assailed

(Continued from Page 1)

The Relief Situation

About those Reds

PARIS. March 17, — France has 
begun consultation with other sig
natories of the Ver$ailles treaty to 
discus* the next step follewed Hit
ler’s universal conscription an
nouncement

Talk of war is heard on every 
street corner in Paris and in every 
home throughout France The pres* 
declare* that Ritter's action is a 
bombshell, that mgy set off the 
whole European powder magazine.

LurbExchange 
Is Picketed

Twenty-fire page boys at the 
Curb Exchange of New York, mem
bers of the Wall Street Section of 
the Office Workers Union who were 
fired tor union activity Friday, pick
eted the building of the exchange at 
76 Trinity Place Saturday.

Picketing atarted when a delega
tion of the dtecharggd workers went 
to tee Fred fS Moffet. Frealdem of 
the Exchanger and Lockwood at- 
torney of the Exchange, and were 
met with a flat rejection of thetr 
demands

The discharged boys declared that 
although they who have been em-

“Do the Communists provide a 
civic problem. Mr Mayor?”

’’The Reds? I’ll say this: I treat 
them fairly, but very, very' firmly. 
I allow them to hold meetings, but 
I always insist that they be given 
special police protection."

"You m-an protection in quota
tion marks." I commented.

'Perhap* so.” The mayor smiled 
"As I say, I permit them to hold 
meetings, but when they overstep 
the line. I know how to handle them. 
I haven't been first department 
Commander of the Legion for 
nothing., beside* being assistant at
torney genera] of Louisiana in 
charge of criminal prosecution for 
nothing ”

'Besides.” the mayor added, “we 
have a good sed.pon law here;—the 
penalty is. I believe, $25 fine and 30 
days in Jail. That ought to be 
enough to cure them. I guess. Be
sides. yoq know, the warden’s back 
Is often * turned, and some damn 
funny pranks are played on those 
Neds. When they awaks in the 
morning they sometimes find their 
clothes tied In a half dozen knots, 
all soaked up and hard to un-

Early wasn't alert with relief fig
ures. and he constantly had to call 
in his secretary’ for confirmation 
But this much I managed to gather

The total number of families cn 
relief in Louisiana was on Feb. 1. 

! 66.642, more than 350.000 persons. 
! of a total population of 2,000.000 

Early boasted that the previous year 
the relief rolls contained 171,822 
cases, three times as large as this 

i year. The relief adminmlnistrator 
j would have one believe that "im- 
: provement” is a result of absence 
of need, but a visit to any workers' 
rection in any port of the State 
will meal the mo-t appalling mis
ery and destitstion, particularly In 
thousands of homes of workers un
able to break through the red-tape 
machinery set up by Mr. F>arty.

For a family of five the average 
relief is about $24 a month, but for 
this the workers must slave in mat
tress and quilt factories and the 
other Industrial peonage stations in 

! compet ion with those employed at 
local prevailing rates.

“There's not a damn soul starv
ing in this state,” Early lied to me. 
’There is no occasion for anybody 
to starve unless he locks himself up 
in a room and has no friends or 
anybody to. report his conditions.

! The EB.A. is so damn well adver- 
1 Used, thst. unfortunately, we have 
passed that point where people re
luctantly ask for relief.’’

Aa a matter of fact. Burt, the

termined a drive by reactionaries to 
suppress political and civil rights.

“In effect it is an attack upon 
tjie whole trade union movement. 
Under the guise of attacking radi- ! 
calism, the enemies of a strong 
labor movement are marshalling 
their forces to strike at militancy, 
by workers, share - croppers and 
farmers, wherever it appears.”

The Kramer Bill, barked by the 
MrCormack-Dickstein Committee 
on un-American Activities and 
now before the House Judiciary 
Committee, would make it a 
felony to advocate publicly or pri
vately the overthrow "of the gov
ernment by force and violence.” 
The Union noted that a similar 
bill was beaten in 1920. It said 
this and pending .State sedition 
bills “are modeled on war meas
ures under which pacifists, So
cialists, and aggressive labor lead
ers were persecuted. The record 
of the State laws and their use 
against labor reveals the real pur
pose of the law.” '

The Circuit) Cubano and the Julio 
Mella Club will hold a mass meeting 
in support of the Cuban people to
night at 1490 Madison Ave. These 
organizations urge workers to pack 
the meeting-hall in solidarity with 
the Cuban masses arid in protest 
against the terrorism of the Men- 
dieta government. The speakers will 
be Walter Relis. Mario Lafnar, and 
Leon Vlvaldo. all of the Mella Club, 
and R Arteche of the Circulo Cu
bano. Felix Navarro will be chair
man.

c^ ar 'east 14 ^er rem , nm tution8' ^ ^eminent thawed 
cost* at least 14 per cent, if not ^ fr3<en mortfages and will
more. “The last two years have„ be left holding the bag. while thenot raised the standard of living,’ 1 , •:__n,,..),*the A. F. of L. admitted. Instead 7ior?y . F llquM

funds to buy up bargains in an-the average worker who has a Job tici tion of a speculative rise In 
is actually worse off In real income ^ „tate
than he was two years ago—and ■ , _ . .. Hprices are still rising.’-and * did J.?urnali a"

“‘.f il U1U vice set rid of your present mort-
not add ’very raP1dly.’ These con-____^ Then buy~ ,, * gages to the |ovemmsnt. Thscreative figure* indicate a drop in ____ . ,__—1 -___ !# .1________ _ property which is mortgaged to the
real wages of six per cent under the with the coming of ’ real”

Parley Called 
On NBC Fight

New Deal. And it must be remem 
bered that this estimate is probably 
much too low.

In the face of such damning flg-

inflation, they will pay off their 
mortgages to the government with 
worthless paper.

This is an important aspect ofures. Her Ladyship. Frances Perkins.' inflationary drive by'the
gave a neat example of fancy and ‘ „ . rjd theoiotn iwirw, th.t SeteheA __ Roosevelt regime. To speed up theplain lying, that matched and even ._
surpassed previous efforts bv the -.vwxm noo" to ^he O L C

-.-l. other $1,750,000,000 to the H O L C..other New Dealers. Without crack
ing a smile she claimed that living 
standards had "risen” to within four

which guarantees worthless mort
gages held by the financial com-

(Con'inued from Page 1)
rJ- pemes This is the real programper cent of the 1929 level. The lady £ .u. .. f«r «
let her "imagination” run away.

Sabotage of Eastern Fark
"This desire for peace.’ as if 

known, has found especially vivid 
expression in the consistency with 
which the German Government 
sabotages the cause of the Eastern 
European pact, the only real and 
effective instrument able to guar* 
antee security to all its signatories. 
On this occasion it would not be 
superfluous to note that In the 
opinion of all unbiased observers 
the openly aggressive tactics of the 
German fascists are based upon the* 
confidence entertained In Berlin 
that the hesitation and fluctuation 
of British policy has secured the 
complete success of Hitler’s mova 
toward rearmament. It is not with
out real gratitude therefore that the 
‘appeal to the German nation’ is 
.spiced with a couple of compliments 
addressed to Orest Britain.”

Condeming a crop of Stgte bills, 
the Union pointed out that one sup
ported by the American Legion, to 
ban from the ballot all political 
parties preaching "sedition.” or 
"treason” or "the overthrow of the 
government by force or violence." 1 
This bill, pending in eight States, 1 
defeated in four others, and await- ! 
ing governors’ signatures only, in 
three more, "violates federal and 
State constitutions.’’ the statement 
added, because it would disfran-1 
chisc "a group of citizens who today 
talk vaguely of future violence.”

The blacklisted sedition bills were 
labeled “more extreme than any 
on the books at present.” The 
statement said they would “effec- J 
lively gag all minority opinion." 
Bills proposing loyalty oaths for 
teachers Were' condemned as "a: 
step towards the Fascist state with 
its regulstion of church, schools, 
and cultural societies.”

thousand are on strike in New York 
The strike is more than nine weeks 
old.

Peter Christman, chairman of the 
Strike Committee, reported to the 
membership meeting Saturday night 
that the strike committee has sent 
speakers to a number of meetings 
to report on the strike and spread 
the boycott of N.B.C. produces. The 
strikers spoke at the National Stu
dent League of New York Uni
versity, he reported, and will speak 
there again Monday.

Another delegation spoke at the 
City and Country School. 165 West 
12th Street, and those present voted 
in favor of boycotting National Bis
cuit products. •

The Ibs*n Theatre. Second Ave
nue and Houston Street, has do
nated 250 free seats to strikers for 
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of this week 

At the membership meeting of 
the strikers on Saturday night 
in Stuyresant High School, a 
striker proposed from the floor 
that every striker go on the picket 
line en masse early each morning, 
that after the early morning pic
keting. the picketing of stores by 
some strikers shall proceed, and 
then all striker* shall return to 
the plant for mass picketing about 
four o’clock in the afternoon. In. 
this way, when strikebreakers are 
going to work and leaving the 
plant they will be met with mas* 
picket lines. This proposal was 
received with approval by the 
membership.

building is concerned, A speculative 
boom in real estate is to be pushed, 
and when values are high enough, 
perhap* a speculative building boqen 

They are being forced to tighten may ^ ^ At M the real 
their belts, white the mass ot capi- estate boys hope. And in the Hous-

The workers, even by government 
figures, are worse off than at the 
lowest point in the crisis.

talist profit* increase* ’at the ex- 1 ing Act there are generous pre
pense of their living standards.! visions for them. They can finance

TULL Parley 
Acts on Unity

What has happrned to living stand- the building of properties with gov- 
ards is illustrated by the recent sky- ernment guaranteed mortgages 
rocketing of food prices. In th«iTheir cost*, m many cases, will 
workers’ resricted budget, the cost amount to nothing. *ince the fl- 
of food is the largest item, and fur- j nanciftg. provisions are so elastic, 
thermore. it Is inelastic. People when, and If. the Inflationary
have to eat every day. boom shoula veach its peak, they j

I High prices have made the work- 1 can liquidate the mortgages with 
ers reduce the quantities of their cheap paper.
purchases. The column has already j -phis explains why the govern- 
reported that in January, the ment ha* built only 124 homes to 

j amount of meat sold by the packers dat? despjt« its booming slogans for 
j was 23 per cent less than a year 5lum cie.rarije. it |* not interested 
| ago. And a second result is that; in clearing the slums. That aspect 
the workers have had to cut down of the pr0gfam is bus camouflage, 
their purchases of other necessities, behind which it goes ahead with it* 
since food costs are so high. Al- inflationary schemes to aid the big 
ready the shoe manufacturers report banks and landlords, 
that purchases of shoes and cloth- | only hitch to their plans is
ing have been reduced by the dras- ’ the stubborn refusal of the build- 

j tic advance in the cost of food. ing boom to get started. The capl- 
' A' third result of the A_A.A. pro- talists are still maneuvering for 
gram of slaughtering livestock has favorable positions, still waiting or 
been the enrichment of the big meal the inflationary cycle to get " Jer 
packers. The volume of production way full blast. In the mea.iume 
is expected to be 40 per cent less rents are rising and workers have 

• this year, but the packers are mak- to live in filthy rookerias. The vast 
ing fat profits out of the rise in mortgage holdings of the govDrn- 
value of the excess supplies they ment constitute one of the most 
stored up with the aid of the gov- effective accelerators of the infla- 
emment. At the same time their tionary process. At the same time 
small competitors are being forced they block the development of any 
out of business, because of the large scale building program, since 
shortage of supplies. But the great- government finances are now the 
est hardships are being borne by main base of the whole rotten struc- 
the packing house workers as the ture that passes for housing under 
result of the severe drop in packing American capitalism.

T
(Continued from Pago 1)

T U.U.L. now after the convention?- 
said Comrade Stachel In conclusion:

We could answer that the T.U.UI* 
is among the militant workers in 
the A. F. of L.. where it is bringing 
forward its program for industrial 
unions, for rank and file control, 
for organizing the unorganized, and 
should very soon begin also to in
fluence the workers away from th* 
capitalist parties. This is our con
tribution of increasing struggles, of 
increasing influence for th* left 
wingtrade union movement, 
of the growth of a militant labor 
movement in America for th* pre
vention of the victory of fascism, 
for the prevention of the expertenea 
of the German workers.'’

Workers in leading positions in 
the trade union work from Detroit, 
Buffalo. Chicago, and other baste 
industrial section*, as well as from 
New York Oltv, spoke in diaruaelon. 
The fight for trade union unity and 
for the demands of the workers was 
discussed by delegate* from the 
needle, food, shoe, metal, and other 
industries.

Rose Wort 1* reported on th* work 
of the Trade Union Unity Council 
of New York.

Ployed at the exchange for more 
than five yean and were always 
considered reliable, were discharged 
seven who have been hired recently 
were retained They also declared 
that six specia! detectives were 
hired s* soon as the Office Workers 
Union issued a leaflet to th* work
ers in Wall Street The twenty- 
five have affidsvit* to prove that 
they were discharged for union ae- 
IMb.

Following the picket Hne on 
Saturday, an open air meeting was 
held on Wall Naeaau Street* Later 
th* dlarhsrged workers met at the 
be*'-1 marten* of the union and 
mapped a plan for daily picketing 
of the Curb Exchange 

The workers declared that their 
after

of -SMteh Week 
esaatated of a fee* waata work by 
all Curb Fx change employee* In 
every three month*

Wilkes-Barre Miners Need Active Support of All Labor Unions
By GEORGE MORRIS

The report ot Comrade Star hat, 
and some of the speeches tei the 
Convention, will be printed in 
later tsoneo of the Daly Wi '

Paterson Acts

WILKH6-BARRE. March 17.— 
Twelve thousand striking miners of 
the Glen Alden Coal Company are 
wondering what further step* will 

; be taken to Increase the effective- 
neas of the strike, which now en- 

‘ ten the eighth weok
The wo mere are holding thetr 

ranks although they suffered un- 
toln pereee tuon. and their leaders 

. ff. Four hundred State 
Troopers in the field and wholesale 
arrest* failed to demoralise the 
strikers, and there is no doubt tbkt 
Use workers are ready to continue 
fighting for a long time.

Nevertheless, no matter how mili
tant workers are. a strike must be 
rontlnuaM advanced through 
means that make it more effective 
and bring forward additional forces 
behind it Otharwlai there Is a 
Ml In etvgke activity, a daaSlink, 

drag*

faces the Glen Alden strike at this
moment, tfhless it* leadership real- j 

ises that it is netes&ary to arouse 
support for the strike from the en
tire labor movement, at least in 
Pennsylvania. The issue involved, 
a mandate by a judge ordering a 
strike called off. certainly ran be 
placed in the hands of millions.

Unfortunately, until now, some of 
the district officials do not see 
things that way and are content j 
to let the struggle drag, without 
taking any steps to broaren the 
struggle. This was made dear in 
an interview between the Daily 
Worker representative and Thomas 
Maloney, district president of the 
Anthracite Miners ot Pennsylvania 
and others. ‘ Most local officials 
Tealize the need for such steps.

Mr. Maloney holds the idea that 
there la little use of appealing to 
other sections of the trade »nton 

because "everybody is 
us." It does not occur to 

him that there is a difference be
tween the A. F. of L. officials and 
tta membershto 4

“Mass action never did any good.” 
said Mr. Maloney. "What did we 
get out of the court house demon
stration? Only a lot of clubbing 
and more terror. I have seen hun
ger marches to Washington, State 
Capitals, and county seats. But 
they never did any good.”

It is the fear of a demonstration 
such a* the one which occurred at 
the Wilkes-Barre courthouse that 
held off the sentencing of the 29 
officials for more than two weeks. 
What did Maloney accomplish by 
calling upon the workers to stay 
away from the courthouse since 
then? This is precisely what the 
fascist Judge was waiting for to 
carry through his policy. If the 
courilwuee demonstration would 
have been made the beginning for 
masa strike action, the 29. which 
Inc.ude* Mr. Maltmye. would have 
never been Jailed, and the strike 
would have been nearer to a settle
ment today.

Struggle Aided JoUem
Likewise with the unemployed. 

Conditions for than would be far 
wore* if It were not for the con

tinual struggles. Mr. Maloney and 
other strike leaders often cite the
history of miners’ struggles through 
which the unions were buiH. They 
cite how Mother Jones ted marches 
in defiance of National Guards and 
troopers. But why no; continue 
such a fighting policy now? The 
courthouse demonstration ’ should 
have been made the starting point 
for still greater mass action, only 
the workers must be directed to 
hold their ground and not permit 
the cossacks to disperse them.

When asked about a mass march 
of strikers to Harrisburg to demand 
that the "New Deal” administration 
carry out its promise, Maloney said. 
"What’s thi use. You know you’ll 
get nothing from them.” He can
not sae that arousing a mass move
ment of the workers Who elected 
these state officials, can force con- 
eeMons. such as the withdrawal 
of troops and release of the lead-

is left? Just let things drag, and j the U. M. W. of A. will see the need 
let each striker decide for himself for defeating the open shop cam- 
on what is to be dpc. This is pre- palgn, that a basis is being laid for

Against Unions

Discounting all the measures to 
which Maloney and thorn who may 
agree with him raise objection, what

ctsely the situation"now. and can- j 
not be permitted to continue if the 
strike is not to peter out, and the 
union to remain an organization of 
unemployed locals.

Nred Finn Measnre*
In order that the strike should 

take on new force, the following 
measures, now being discussed 
among the strikers, can serve as an 
eff'~tlve means:

(11 The Anthracite Miners' of 
Pennsylvania should at once Initiate 
r, vigorous campaign to win all 
unions, especially locals of the 
United Mine Workers, for a fight 
against the Valentine mandate and 
release of the arrested leaders, and 
show them that a precedent Is being 
set which will he every other union.

(2) The striking union should not 
direct its fire against the U. M. W. 
of A., but rather against the Glen 
Alden Coal company and such of 
the U. M. W. of A. officials who aid

a company union, and defeat of the 
strikers will make conditions still 
worse.

(3) Tlie strikers can organise a 
huge caravan for a march to Har
risburg to place thetr demands be
fore the administration This will 
serve to'mvaken the entire coun
try to the fact that the most far- 
reactung fa cist measures are being 
tried out in Pennsylvania

(4) Mask picket marches should
; be organised on one or two mines 
at a time. The union should show 
that its Ube of action is through 
showing mass strength.

Only such measures will arouse 
a wide interest in the struggle and 
a greater enthusiasm among the 
strikers themselver. The Commu
nist* will place thetr full strength to 

: help carry them oet. These meas
ures will serve to b-.ng forward th* 
powerful reserve* in the ranks of 

•labor and bring a quick and oae-
the compeny. The at icemful

PATERSON N J. March 17 — 
The city adminl tration here was 
seer as initiator of a drive to un
dermine the unions and living 
standards of the silk workers and 
dyer* in the report of the fact find
ing committee appointed by Mayor 
Hinchliffe which was Just made 
pubitc.

After declaring that 'labor and 
capital are to oiime” for the con
dition in th* dyeing industry, the 
report considers that the city should 
■protect such workers aa do no* 
want to strike”; that wages in Pat
erson are too high and thst an Ap
peals Board should be appointed to 
which ail disputes must be submit
ted for final settlement, and )ta de
cisions to be enforced by th* muni
cipal government.
Local 1723 of the Fra»-r* ion of Dy
ers has already held a meeting and 

that all reao-.'•<-*) of the 
will be mobilized to enforce 

the preeent contract which dose neb 
centre until Sept. 199C
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UTAH LOWER HOUSE URGES PASSAGE OF WORKERS’ BILL
RESOLUTION SHOWS 

NEED OF FEDERAL AID 
FOR SOCIAL SECURITY

MaeftartiuM*!** SocialiM Party Statr (committee 
Urfren Le|p«latur«* to Memorialiw* Congreim 

for PaRKagr of W’orkers* Bill

Miners Join 
Union in Steel 
Trust Sector

Organise in Minnesota 
for First Time in 
Almost 25 Years

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, March 17.—The lower House 
ai the State legislature of Utah has passed a resolution 
memorializing the Congress of the United States and Presi
dent Roosevelt for passage of the Workers Unemployment, 
Old Age and Social Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827. The State 
meMur?. 1' baswl on the#*—-------- 1—---------------l——■----------------

yederel Worker* Bttl. now roo* t0 rJ^0 cllC^PS Hit
the St»te Senate

The SUte bill, reco*ni«inf the 
fact that no single flute can of it
self cope with the problem of unem- 
plorment. and stating that it is the 
first duty of the United States gov
ernment to-enact legislation to pro
vide sufflcient care for the jobless 
and the aged, urges the United 
States Congress to enapt H.R. 28?" 
—ttie Workers’ Bill,

The bill burther provides thst the 
flecretarv of St at* forward copies of 
the enacted bill to the President of 
the United Prates 

In addition to the action by UUh.
• similar bin is now pending before 
the State legislature of MonUna Of 
five bills presented in Montana, only 
that which supports the Workers' 
Bill. H R 2827 was reported out of 
committee favorably. .. j

In addition, legislation calling for 
the enactment of the State Workers 
Unemployment Insurance Bill, is 
nog pending before the State leeis- 
1 a Hires of fourteen other States.

Military Plan 
lu (X.(1 Camps

156 Sign Protest Against 
Proposal toAdd 2-Month 

Military Course

‘Vigorous opposition to two bills 
npw before -Congress which would 
add s two-month penod of military 
training to the CCC program, was 
expressed by 156 prominent educa
tors and ministers in a petition ad
dressed to President Roosevelt. 
Complete withdrawal of the War 
Department from the CCC was de
manded.

BOSTON Mass March 17—The 
Massachusetts fltate Constitutional 
Committee will hoM a hearing on 

^.Wedneeda' on bills to memorialise 
the United States Congress to enact 
a Federal system of unemplovrrent 
and social insurance The hearings 
will he held In Room 427 of the 
State House Boston Wednesday at 

. 10 30 am
Among the three bills under con

sideration will be one introduced hr 
the State Committee of the Socialist 
Party calling for the memorializing 
of Congress to enact# the Workers’ 
Bill It does not. however, refer to 
the house number of the Workers’ 
B'Jl. HR 2827 Another I* State 
BiT H. 673 which refe:s to the 
Workers’ Bill of last yea: HR 75*6. 
The State Joint Action Committee 
for the Workers’ Bill has called up
on, all groups to send delegate? fu 
urge its passage and to change it to 
specifically cal' for HR 2827.

Jobless A«k for T.nnk 
At Np* * 1.000 Y’arppt 
In Governor*# Office

' At!
CLFVELAND. March 17 — After 

^^■ttending s hearing in Columbus on 
flattie State Unemployment Insurance 

Bill, /lelegates of the Toledo Unem- 
W p’o/ment League called on Gover- 
m nor Martin Davey and asked to see 

W ’ the gl 000 new rug he recently ask^d 
* for his 61110?.

Governor Davey whose refusal to 
appropriate funds threatens the 
cutting off all relief in Ohio com
plained that the State Assembly has 
nojt yet appropriated the money He 
volunteered to show them the old

"We. * /.he undersigned citizens,, 
have become alarmed at the fre
quency with which high officials 
within your Administration have 
advocated various proposals for In
creasing the military character of 
the Civilian Conservation Corps." 
the petition says. It calls upon tl^e 
President to take steps to termj- 
nate all War Department partidi- 
pation in the CCC and to make it 
what you and Mr. Pechner have 
purported to make it. namely, a dip- 
llnctly civilian enterprise ”

Among those who signed the peti
tion are LeRoy E. Bowman, United 
Parents Associations; Stephen Dug
gan. Institute of International Edu
cation; Henry R Linville, Teach
ers Union; Professor Harry A. 
Overstreet; John Dewey; Profes
sor William H. Kilpatrick; Professor 
Goodwin Watson; Prank Aydelotte, 
President of Swarthmore Collegje; 
Professor Zachariah Chaffee. J!r., 
Harvard University; President 
George B Cutten. Colgate Uni
versity: Professor Jerome Dans. 
Yale University: Professor Frank 
Freeman. University of Chicagjo; 
President Daniel L. Marsh. Boston 
University: President William A 
Nielson. Smith College: President 
Mary E Woolley, Mount Holyoke 
College.

DULUTH. Minn.. March 17 <FPl. 
—The steel trust’s iron wall in this 
area is being pierced by organized 
labor for the first time In almost 
twenty-flve years.

Almost 5.000 Iron miners have re
cently become members of the In
ternational Union of Mine. Mill and 
Smelter Workers in the Iron wood. 
Mich., district, heart of the power
ful anti-labor U. 8 Steel Corp. And 
this time, the miners vow. not all 
the corporation's spies in steel, 
whose activities were so minutely 
described by Prank L. Palmer In his 
book by that name, shall succeed In 
breaking the union.

Plans Diaruased
At a recent meeting in Bessemer, 

Mich, officers and committeemen 
from the eleven upper Michigan 
locals discussed plans for united ac
tion. Creation of a teamsters' union 
was urged bv one mine delegate, 
who said activity had already been 
started by his own local among the 
teamsters

The meeting went on record in fa
vor of government-supervised recog
nition elections at the individual 
mines. It called for the abolition 
of all contract work and the present 
system in which one man works 
alone below the collar of the shaft.

Favor Council
Creation of an upper Michigan 

council, composed of four delegates 
from each local, was favored as the 
business body of the section. The 
conference Toted to help workers of 
other crafts organize into their own 
unions. A resolution was also passed 
in favor of the Lundeen Workers’ 
Unemployment Insurance Bill, HR. 
2827

The conferejve set up a wage rate 
of $1.67 an hour, with a minimum 
of 1.560 hours a year

'1 wonld not take $166 tn miss
this meeting.’’ one delegate said.
"We mast organize every
woman and child.’’

JUST BEFORE A BOMB EXPLOSION

1

Chicago Meat 
Users Picket 
For Price Cut

Many Arrested—Small 
Butcher# Join Against 

Big Packers

UNITED FRONT MAY DAY 
REJECTED BY SOCIALIST 
LEADERS IN MILWAUKEE

The Caban soldiers are waiting for the explosion of two bombs 
In a Havana building. One baa j««' xplodcd. The interior of the 
bnilding was wrecked.

10 Big Prizes Still To Be 
Won in 'Daily' Contest

CHICAGO. IB.. March 17—The 
consumers strike against the high 
cost of meat is spreading here, in 
spite of the numerous irrests which 
rose to fifty in one day with the 
latest atumk of the police on the 
picket lines ,|

The strike started a week ago 
and is directed against the meat 
trust for a ten cent* a pound re
duction in the price of meat. Many- 
small butcher shops have joined 
with the strikers In the protest and 
are supporting the strike.

Felice have come to the picket 
lines accompanied by Mr. Polansky, 
president and Mr. Fleisman. secre
tary of the Butchers Association of 
Chicago. They assisted the police 
in making the arrests and preferred 
charges against the pickets. When 
the pickets were released, they re
turned to the picket line in front 
of the stores owned by Polansky 
at 1245 Damen Street, and the one 
owned bv Fleisman at Western and 
Thomas .Street*.

Attempt* on the part of the police 
to terrorize the strikers ar«* meeting 
with increased Indignation on the 
part of the later, who are spread
ing the strike as rapidly as pos
sible. The police mobilized in front 
of a North Side synagogue and re
fused to allow the strikers to go In 
to hold a meeting, so the meeting 
was called in a different place and 
new picket lines were set up.

Branch 37 of S.P. and Gounty Mem her. However, 
Vote to Support Gommuni#t Proposal 

for a Joint Demonstration

MILW AUKEE, Wig.* March 17.—After refusing' fof 
three weeks to answer the proposal for a united front Map 
Day demonstration, the county office of the Socialist Party 
here flatly rejected the Communist Party invitation for a 
joint working class demonstration. “We don't want your
---------------- ----------------------------------Matters or a united front." wa* th#

reply given by Herman O. Kent,Unions Name 
I^hor Ticket 
In Mine Town

All Worker** Group# 
Join to EnHor«e Ui*t 

in Staunton, 111.

Uiirar Makers
Fight Pay Cut

Chicago orker# Hold First and Third Place# 
^ ith New Jersey Rapidly Coming to Fore— 

Contest to Run Six Week# More

Jobless Negro 
Faces Peonage

Sears-Roebuck Profit 
$15,020,551

CHICAGO. 111.. March 17 —A net 
profit of $15 020.551 in 1934 has been 
reported by Sears-Roebuck <& Co. 
This is nn increase of $4 000.000 oter 
1933. The company's president. 
General Robert Wood, a bitter 
enemy of the trade unions, has been 
appointed by President Roosevelt to 
head the slave-wage work relief

PHILADELPHIA, Pa , March IT. 
—Abaolom Brown, jobless North 
Carolina Negro who came here la*! 
year after he escaped lynching at 
Lake City in his home State, may 
be forcibly returned bv relief au
thorities here unless ma*e protest 
halt* the move.

Brown eked out a living here un- 
Ml last October when he was com
pelled to apply for aid to the Tran
sient Bureau which decided to de
port him to South Carohna after 
correspondence with officials of that 
State, relief authorities there indi
cated that they were willing to 
take care’’ of him.
Brown explained that jobless Ne

groes are forced to work for fifty 
cents a day. are beaten, and even 
lynched if they refuse The head 
of the Philadelphia Transient Bu
reau, Mr. Cook, is a well-known 
.Socialist.

With more entries coming in even* day for the Special 
Subscription Contest, the ten jrrand prizes offered by the 
Daily Worker are still to be won.

Chicago contestants, so far, hold first and third places; 
but the district is about to be shoved down to fourth by New
Jersey. The qualification for the?------------------------------ -—-----------------
vacation-in-camp prizes is but ten The standing of the leading con- 
yearly subscriptions or their equiva- lestants proves the ease with which 

lent, and the race between the two anv worker can win one of the 
, prizes offered. Every one of them 

has become a neck-and-neck affair, ^as already obtained more than five 
The third set of prizes is pro- v?Brjy subscriptions In addition to 

vidine the greatest interest. The rhr twfnty warded bv the
contest for these has been extended nally” various awards are being
until May 1. giving thousands of m(Ml„ bv the Strict* on their own 
workers throughout the country hehalf-amorg them Pittsburgh.

New Jersey, and Chicago.

Six Weeks Left

added time to do their stuff 
Even- worker who sends in five 

yearly subscriptions, or the equiva
lent. will have a choice of one of 
the ten prizes. These are ‘ Hunger 
and Revolt.” Jacob Burck's magnifi
cent book of drawings; "The Com
ing Struggle for Power,” by John 
Strachey; a year's subscription to UmlT ^e“chan« “to' 
the New Masses: ;a metal bust of
Stalin; "China's Red Army Marches.”

The six weeks left for the con
test as a whole should prove by 
far the most effective ones. En
terprising workers in every State 
should push their activities to the 

visit the So
viet Union, the opportunity to

<sp«rial In th* D»il» Worfc*r>
TAMPA. Fla March 17—Work-' 

ers of the Schwab Davis Cigar fac- J 
ton- here have voted strike In the 
entire plant if the company does 
not withdraw its cut in rates for 
certain cigars and reinstate ninety 
discharged workers

The company declared a cut of, 
$6 below the union scale on Coro- 1 
nado Cigars, and $3.00 below the 
scale on another cigar. In addition 
a teamwork scheme was introduced 
which in effect still further reduces ; 
wages.

The equalization committee, upon 
which, there are also workers, fined* 
the company for cutting wages and 
infringing upon the agreement con
cerning working conditions 
Schwab Davis Company answered 
the union's demand for adherence 
to the decision by laying off ninety 
workers and discontinuing produc- 
ti<4n of thc*e cigars.

While the workers are determined 
to flghr the cut the officials of the 
Cigar Makers Union are slow and 
weak in meeting the company's at
tack.

(Datl, W*r%*r Widw — i Barna)
STAUNTON, m. March 17—In 

this mining town the Trades As
sembly, a bodv of delegatee from 
local unions of the A. F of L.. the 
Progressive M i ne r s of America 
Women's Auxiliary', and the Illinois 
Workers’ Alliance, has sponsored a 
Labor ticket that ha* been en
dorsed by all the trade unions and 
working class organizations in this 
city.

The elections are to take place 
on April 16. The following are th’ 
candidates

For Mayof—Claude Sherfy.
City Clerk—Ted Milton.
City Treasurer -Edith Bratton.
Aldermen — John Talbott. "Yitz 

Becker. Oscar Sturm. Eddie Hift- 
man. Le Roy Green. Ted Dvorzin- 
ski. Rowena Crorkln. and Adolph 
Guenther.

County Secretary, to the Communist 
organizer. Gene Dennl*. when Den* 
nis finally called Kent for an an* 
swer

Following thus sabotaging fiction, 
however, the Jugo-Slav Branch. No. 
37. of th* Socialist Pam- voted t* 
support the united front on Maf 
Dav and to demand action from th# 
County Commute#, after hearing # 
representative of the Communist 
Party

At this meeting, also. A Shutkin, 
of the County Central Committee of 
the Socialist Party, declared himself 
in favor of *he united front on Mav 
Day. and said he would fight in th# 
committee for the acceptance of th« 
proposal made by the Communist 
Party The united front. Shutkin’ 
stated, is made necessary’ by the 
growing danger of intervention 
against the Soviet Union, and the 
increasing menace of fascism In thl* 
country.

CHICAGO. HI . March 17—The 
Communist Party here ha* issued a 
call to all trade unions. Socialist 
Party, and other working class or-* 
aanizattons to attend a united front 
Mav Dav Conference to he held on 
April 7 at 10 am. in the People’^ 
Audtortum. 2457 West Chicago Aved 
nue.

Nazis Fear 
Soviet Armv

PATERSON. N. J . March 17—A 
letter to the Socialist Party, propos
ing a conference to arrange a united 
front May Day demonstration, was 
sent by the Communist Party hero 
yes’erday. The defense of the wage 
scale agreement wont by the dye 
workers is one of the main planks 
proposed by the C. P In the united 
front.

St. Louis I. W. O. To Meet

by Agnes Smedley; Gellert s Ulus
j| watch the great spectacle of the

trated Marx s "Capital ; Strachev s Mav Day celebration in Moscow, is

Menace of Fascism ; And Quief 
Flows the Don.” by Sholakhovfl 
Fascism and Social Revolution." by 

Dutt; or a set of metal Lenin book
er ds.

the chance of a lifetime.

As for the free vacations in camp 
—every worker can use one.

Remember, every worker sending 
in five yearly subs earn* a prize!

ST. LOUIS. Ma, March 17.—The 
fifth anniversary celebration of the 
International Workers Order will be 
celebrated here Sunday night, 
March 24. at 8 o'clock in the Rock 
Spring Turner Hall, 4248 Chouteau 
Avenue. A program of music and 
drama will be presented by all the 
language groups of the Order.

rug instead to see how worn out It 
had become

"No tbanks.’’ snapped on# woman 
dflegfie. • w* are not interested In 
that But when we have to get a 
doctor's certificate to get milk for 
out babies we *re curious to know 
what a n»w $l ooti rug looks like.”

Pamphletj Distributed Secretly by Oneal in the S. P.
'Old Guard* Head Aid# 

ExpuUion Drive of

▼ HAT’S ON Matthew Wnll

PhricHelphm, Pm.

The League for Industrial 
Bemocracy

"April nool" Children b F»»tiv»}. R»t- 
Hrd»r. M»rrh .10. * p m . »t the 
t>!r»rd M»nor H«il. #11 #' Otrard 
Are r-ofr»m Retire on Chicago 
World'll Feir. lit Children pi-".ripet- 
ing "D*!.' the creator of LIUlc 
Lefts. *11) speak and drav Dare 
Or***., necretarr of the Tenth Sec 
TWO., trill he the main speaker 
Adm Wr 'un*mploT*d l*c, children

Th* Other Workers Union present.* 
their *rd Annir*ra*rr Hop on Pridar. 
March jj. at the Hotel Stephen 
Oirard. ?0Tt Oheetnut St Mualc br 
Howard Lanin s orchestra Program 
■dward Dahlberg. Jfegro Talent. *d 
Olnaburg. Chalk Talk by A! Lgron* 
and many other surprises in s'er* 
We urge the coopers tion of all or
ganisations and workera. Tickets may 
be obtained at the union headquar- 
tera. 7J1 Walnut St Adtn. SSe.

A thr.lhng Soviet Talkie. 'Diary of 
a Revolutionist.’' will be g.ren at 
the Park Manor Workers Club. JInd 
and Montgomery Arc., on Tuesday. 
March It. at t pm You should not 
miss the opportunity of seeing this
ram.

remJkert, T.
"Mother.” Sonet talkie film shown 
at Lido Thm'r* RlrerAale Are and 
Si Marya1. Tueoday and Wednesday. 
Mairh It and M.

Rockford, III.
The Workers Srhool will end their 
It weak* session with a Oahguet at 
8 M * 8 P RaU. ItUt Third Are .
Wednesday. March IS at t r rr Sym
pathisers and friends com* and sup
port this affair.
Elect ion affair to he held at S M * 
• P. Ran 1811 Third Are;. Satur
day. March Malt pm Workers of 
Rockford come and ruppr- the 
Workers Ticket, elect -oar rag resen- 
tatire Help us raise money to carry 
or the election campaign !

Chicooo, III.
I W O. Br Mt trill shew a Sonet 

ad ta Ufa." a newiree. 
at tko Aina Rail. tS« 

B 11 at t pm. St:ar*ay, March 
» Ate adults Ur. children itc 
Riai'ihadr la urged ta 
tMt

Bcnrif*. III.
at. March fT »h» •«*#»« ,li* 

tevMU SB PtloSy* wifi ha ahowti 
m the hall of tesas Hall Itlt W 
Utfe at Ocoro. Qi. at • PiSL and 
t d» pm Ate Be cfc'Mreo ~ i

The once fine Intercollegiate So
cialist Society In becoming the L.I.D. 
tacks much of being a Socialist stu
dent educational society and has be
come in part a dual organization of 
tjhe Socialist Party. It* functions 
Should be confined to colleges and 
universities, but In the “ post-war 
period It ha* taken over functions 
belonging to the party. Having 
members who are little more than 
liberals, pseudo-radicals and senti
mental Communists »s well as 8o- 
Calists. the LID. has become * 
parasite on the Socialist Party and 
A dangerous dual organization.

TTiese are strong words but they 
Are deliberately chosen. In New 

j York Olty the LID. organizes the 
Unemployed while the party does 
tjhe same Stnce~192fl it has used 
party locAl* to help finance the 
LJ.D lectures, and the party is un
able to establish Its own lecture cir
cuit. It raises funds for strikers and 
takes over another function of the 
party. For a number of years most 
of the few field workers of the party 
have borne the LID. label It has 
so drawn finances of Socialists and 
sympathizers to itself thst Its budget 
ta twice that of the party, and the 
party suffers for tack of fund*. It 
celebrate* the fiftieth anniversary 
of the death of Karl Marx by issu
ing an edition of the ‘‘Communist 
Manifesto” containing an easav on 
Marx 'by Harold J. Laskl that ia an 
amazing distortion of most every
thing that Man taught Norman 
Thom** approved Laskl's essay a* 
"ariemtMr. not theslogical." and this 
disservice to Marx is circulated in 
perry organizations!
; This do#* not exhaust the hann- 
fal taffataRc# of the LTD. For a 
number of yean the party has be
come a sub-bureau of the LID. Ir 
fact, the World-Telegram of April 
Jt ^lRW. carried a atory with a 
(frohle no urun portrait of Mary Fox. 
executive secretary of the LID 
which declared that while the L.ID.

Tn todav's Installment, th* sixth and n*xr to 
the last, from hi* secretly rimitated pamphlet, 
Jama* Oneal “Old Guard" editor of the Socialist 
New Leader, after displaying hi* vulgar and coun
ter-revolutionary distortions of Marx and Engels, 
brazenly enunciates his policy supporting the ex
pulsion drive against all Communist* in the trade 
unions sponsored by the corrupt, top leadership in 
the A. F. of L.

Also, today, Oneal openly sounds the call for 
the sabotaging of every attempt to build the 
United Front, warning against the united front

sentiment growing among the rank and file.
In previous Instalments. Oneal showed how 

Alfred Baker Lewis, "militant" leader had advo
cated subsidies for big business. He also showed 
that Norman Thomas had dtekenngs with open 
capitalist politicians, and that many of Thomas' 
group had openly gone over to the capitalist 
parties. The American Guardian.'' Oneal showed, 
has links with the Democratic Party.

Thus in defending his own "Old Guard” 
wrecking, reactionary line. Oneal gives a picture 
of the opportunism that is rife throughout the 
S. P. leadership.

Fight# United Front— 
Warn# of Rank and File 

Sentiment for Unity

BERLIN, March 17—The Red 
Army, however it is regarded bv 
the German fascist* in the public 
press, is being seriously discussed in , 
confidential army journals here a* 
the best equipped and best-spirited 
army in the world An article In 
the Stahlhelm. organ of the Steel- 
helmets, written bv a high German 
officer, whom the editors recom
mend as being particularly well-in
formed on the subject, frankly dis
cusses the Sonet army as an op
ponent tn war.

The writer stresses the individual 
attention which each soldier in the 
Red Army receives, and the dis
cipline which prevails thoughout. 
He enlarges also on the military ed
ucation and instruction of the So
viet workers through organizations 
such as "Ossoviakhim,” the mass 
aviation organization.” He next ex
amines the hopes entertained by 
fascist* a* to alleged oppositional 
tendencies in the Red Army: "Hopes 
of oppositional plan* on the part of 
the Red Army are totally unfound
ed. The Red Army i* the moat im
portant. and loyal support of the 
Soviet government.” He end* with 
this significant statement: "It 
must be understood that the Red 
Army is perfectly capable of check
ing any offensive against the So
viet Union.”

Editor Hails

Hunger
and

R evolt:
CiirtooiiM hif

BUR C K

tion would in some wav equalize the 
fighting powers of the workers and 
the government. It declared that 
we cannot hope to cope “with a 
well prepared opposition unless we 
are EQUALLY WELL -PREPARED 
TO ACT.”

Ma## Prote#t Force# 
Uerroux to Hesitate 

To Execute Worker#

is "technically independent of the 
Socialist Party" it is “actnally it* 
leading fighting organisation.”

It is kind of the L.ID. to give this 
impression to the press and unfor
tunately. It has enough truth to 
warrant this publicity. The party 
must recover the functions that 
have been usurped by the L.ID. and 
cease to be a sub-bufeau serving 
that organization.

The United Front
The delegates to the Detroit con

vention of the party rejected the 
minority report signed by Felix. 
Krueger, Lewinson and Senior at 
the Paris Congress of the Interna
tional. which included opening nego
tiation*. with the Commuttat* for a 
united front. Despite this rejection 
of the report, the Milwaukee meet
ing of th N.E.C. voted to engage in 
such negotiations and then post
poned parleys 66 the next meeting! 
The N EC. thui constitutes itself a 
supreme court above the convention.

It may well be that an emergency 
situation might aftae before the next 
convention when the NEC would 
be justified in opening negotiations 
despite th> convention vote, but not 
one member aaaerted that saeh an 
emergency faced as. On the con
trary. a situation had arisen which 
made the Milwaukee decision ex
traordinarily foolish. The' executive 
body of the trade unions had de
clared war against the Communists.

It went ao far a* to favor depor
tation of alien Communists and we 
rightly adopted s statement oppos
ing thl* policy, but if there ever was 
an occasion for not negotiating with 
the Communists that occasion ta 
now. However, a majority of the 
HE.C. decided to consider negotia-

To undertake parleys would he for 
us to my that while the trade unions 
declare the Communikts their 
enemies, we are the friends of these 
enemies!

Comrade Thom a* holds to the 
theory that it is difficult to carry 
Socialist agitation into the colleges 
because students want Socialists and 
Communists to cooperate. Not more 
than 10 per cent of the party mem
bers are even interested in the 
united front. Comrade Thomas 
wculd have the issue derided by the 
wish of students who are not mem
ber* of the party!

Oar future lies not with col
legiate* and Communist* hut with 
winning the organised working 
rlam and farmers, the great 
masse* outside of the college* and 
the Commanfot organizattan*.Win
ning five workingmen is of more 
importance to n* than winning SO 
collegiate*. Our movement pri
marily represents the working 
rlam. and if H abandons that 
basic premise H ta a feasd and 
has no moral right to appeal to 
workers for their support.

You Haven't Learned Anything

Over and over again the "mili
tant” liberals have said that we 
Marxists have not learned from the 
poet-war European history of the 
Socialist movement. Our answer is 
they have not learned anything 
since IMS and they actually revert 
to the force romanticism of that 

which Marx and Engels 
A few months before 

Bngels died in 18#5 he reviewed the 
force struggles of that period and 
declared that while Socialist do not 

1 renounce the “right to revolution”

in the old sense, yet it would be 
i silly to play the role of cannon 

fodder” by leading the masses 
against the enormous armed powers 

j of the modem state.
Engels showed how much greater 

were these powers in 1895 c6m- 
pared with 1848. They have become 
enormous since he died, and the 
working class would simply walk 
into a deadly ambush if it chal
lenged these powers with "massed 
action.” The power the workers 

J could employ in such a contest is 
as one to a hundred, and yet there 
are those In the party who seem 

i to think that "revolutionary” 
i phrases are sufficient to hurl back 
the vast powers of physical destruc
tion in the hands of our enemies.

To be sure. Socialist* can never 
renounce the general strike as a 
weapim in some great crisis, but the 
general strike also presupposes a 
powerful trade union movement.

! class-conscious and disciplined, and 
a powerful party of the workers 
with a large representation in the 
law-making bodies. Even a trade j 
union movement and a party of this 

! type would hesistate to venture 
upon a general strike, as it is a 
hazardous weapon and by no means 
doss its use insure victory. And 
yet. in some extraordinary crisis j 
where the whole movement faced 
an exceptional peril, the workers 
would be justified in employing the 
general strike, although waging it 
beyond a certain period would bring 
the masses Into conflict with the 
deadly powers of destruction pos
sessed by the government.

The argument on the referen
dum ballot favoring the Detroit 

l Declaration assumed that its adop-1

Here is mysticism, not social sci
ence. To be "equally prepared" we 
would need an army, militia and 
police power: heavy artillery, tanks, 
hand grenades, machine guns, 
bombing planes, tear gas. poison 
gas. barbed wire and possession of 
railroads, telegraphs, wireless and 
the radio.

The “militant” liberal mystics 
have learned nothing since 1848, 
nothing since Engels wrote hi 
1895, nothing from post-war Eu
rope. Post-war history has re
vealed that in every country 
where the armed powers of the 
state remained loyal to the old 
order the workers were defeated; 
where a large part of this force 
or all of it sided with the work
er* the latter were successful. Our 
mystics conjure phantom armies 
and weapons out of their f on - 
sciou*ness and assume that thev 
are “EQUALLY WELL PRE
PARED TO ACT.” They are only 
prepared to lead the ma«*e* into 
an amimsh and to defeat. What 
they advocate is play-hoy revn- 
tution.
More grave is the fact that these 

New Utopians play upon the fears 
and immaturity of new members 
and especially the Ylpeels, preju
dicing them with half-baked ’Oca.' 
and enlisting them in a coarse that 
win lead them to a precipice. “Well 
use the kid*,” said one militant in 
a party controversy. "We’ll use 
them!” That ta the trade of the 
demagogue, not the work of the 
Socialist who desires to aee our 
youth thoroughly* prepared In So
cialist philosophy to conduct the 
movement after the older com
rades are no longer able to serve.

MADRID. March 17—The I.er- 
roux government is in serious diffi- 
cultiea. A chief cause of the gov- | 
emment crisis is the difference of 
opinion with regard to impending 
death sentences on revolutionaries 
of the October uprising, especially ! 
the death sentence on the leader of j 
the Asturian miners. Gonzales Pena.

Under the pressure of mass pro- f 
test, Lerroux has found himself 
obliged to “subject the records of j 
the Pena case to a thorough per- j 
sonal examination.” the capitalist 
papers her# report, and advocate! 
the revision of the sentence. The 
Agrarian Party, in coalition with 
Lerroux, supported by Gil Robles, 
demands that the death sentences 
be carried out "in order to maintain 
the authority of the gove-nment."

‘T have just received th# limited 
edition of Jacob Burck’s fine book 
Hunger and Revolt’ and I’d like tn 
express my admiration for this fine 
piece of bookmaking. Throughout 
the year I review limited editions 
and finely printed books from the 
famous continents! and American 
presses, and I wish to state that this 
book can take it* place with any of 
the expensive books, upon which 
time and money are lavished. It ta 
a great piece of bookmaking.

"As for its content, this powerful 
and important document is a maitir 
contribution to the historv of the 
graphic art*. Burck's name will 
stand beside the names of other trrj- 
mortal revolutionary artists. Dni|- 
mier. Grosz, Fred Ellis. Robert 
Minor. Oropper and others Mav 
I offer my since rest congratulation# 
on this book of the ecade .” r

Irvin Hjiun
Associate Editor

The American Rook Collector

^’r^w-,f*L0n Bring# 
V • you a Copy!

German Paper Admit# 
Strike Struggle# Grow

BERLIN, ^arch 17.—Despite the 
growing severity of the Hitler cen
sorship. from time to time news 
may be found in the German press 
concerning strikes, newly-classified 
under the heading. “Labor Disturb
ance.'* Thus the Olueckaijf. organ 
of the mining industry. In giving the 
number of working days loat through 
illness of workers. ete„ cites 74_per 
cent of working days loat for one 
month alone through “labor dis
turbances." * *

The Fraenkuche Kurier came* a 
brief note reporting that the Wald- 
saaaen glass factory has sustained 
heavy losaes following on the refusal 
of numbers of workers to work.

■f
In the '
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Daily Worker 
<ea$? Only three weeks are left. 
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SPECIAL OFFER
HUNGER AND REVOLT Car

toon* by Burck" is now available 
with the following subscription 
offers:
Year s sub and copy of the

book ........................... . $7 60
0 Mo's, sub and copy of the

book I............... . a .M.50
3 Mo's sub and copy of the

book ___L......i....... WOO
Year's flzt.isub and copy 

of the book ...................... 12 50

Ptwi tar. ta raver RoaUge

(This offer doe* not apply to 
Manhattan and Bronx)

Save this Coupon
A numbered raapon will appear 
each day ta the Dally Worker 
Fifteen canaeretive eanp— and 
SUM fcititlea yen I# a cepy ef 
"HUNGER pnd REVOLT: Car- 
Uona by Rarrk.*
DAILY WORKER 
50 East UUh HU N. Y.

C O I! t* O V *»■
NUMBER tPl

___ _________ _
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•PH1R to art a atorr »*>«* my 
* McnA StaHa. Si^a. 1
harr written akoat fiw« ttw to 
ttate ta thta (wtanm. Itoea to the
Anthracite, ym m*7 iimratore. ia 
mother af eeran chiMren, aai la 

a leaAtn* Hfwre hi the 
of the BTirmyUyed miners 

an4 their wtrea far aaActent re-

But this atorj’ is »>t »bout Stolla. 
It i* princtpally about Violet and 
Anna.

One day Stella was again at the 
county relief office. She was again 
heeding a delegation of men and 
•women who needed relief and need
ed it quickly. The group, waiting 
for no one. went directly into the 
office of the man they wanted to 
see. Along the walls, men and 
women, wean- with hours of wait
ing. craned their necks in surprise. 
They were still more surprised when 
thev heard the loud, clear tonea of 
a woman resounding through the 
place. It was Stella. In the name of 
the Unemployment Council she was 
demanding relief for these men and 
women. For -every excuse the head 
of the relief office gave her. she had 
a ready answer. She knew it was not 
Stella alone speaking, but the voice 
of the masses organised into the 
Unemployment Councils.

There we^e two women sitting
among thrWr against the wall of 
the outer room who looked at each 
Other as the delegation headed by 
S*rlla marched into the other room.
f • m 0

-WHAT do you think of her?”
*» they asked one anothtr. They 

strained forward so they did not
m‘ss one word of what Stella was 
saying. Imagine a woman talking
up like that!

“If this relief doesn't come to- 
day.** they heard Stella say. “you’ll 
see a hundred of us bac-k here!”

Violet looked at Anna askance or 
n'.avb® it was Anna who looked at 
Violet.

"I'm going to find out what it’s 
all about." said one of them. She 
goh up, and as the victorious dele
gation left the relief office, she fol
lowed hem out. She edged over to
wards Stella.

‘Say you.” she said. *T want to 
talk to you "

Stella smiled The delegation left 
the two women talking animatedly 
together outside the relief office, as 
thev went back to report their vic
tory

Question after question Violet (or 
was it Anna?) hurled at Stella.
. “Ge?. you have nerve.” she said. 
“How could you talk up like that? 

*Mv tongued stick in my mouth!” 
What was the name of her organi
sation—the Unemployment Council? 
Could anyone belong? Would Stella 

: come over to her house before the 
next meeting and take her along? 

..Maybe her husband would go too. 
"Th-v wer*n't getting any action on 
their application for relief. And how 
thev ne'vVd it!

These women had many things 
In common Both had children 
whose needs were a constant source 
of worry But Stella demanded what 
she needed from the relief author
ities. and most always got it. Violet, 
didn't. Stella made an appoint
ment to meet Violet the next night.

'But I don’t want to have to 
speak if I Join.” said Violet

'To be continued tomorrow)

Fr*m Fmetmrff9 Mimm, Farm mnd Oftiem
........ 1

Cafeteria Workers Strike 
To, Enforce Union Contract

By a Food Worker

WW YORK:—The worker* of the 
CHrfteld Cafeteria. Platbush Avenue 
near Church, walked out on strike 
lagt Saturday.

It is the third time now that the

provocations of the boss. So Mr. 
Stein got together with some racket
eering outfit calling themselves the 
Culinary Worker* of America.

These gentlemen, Harry Kane 
and Joe Gula, who have been ex-

Garfield worker* went out on strike from ]oc*1 <* the A. F. o<
L. for misappropriating funds andunder the leadership of local 123 

of the Food Workers Industrial 
OtttkML

The first strike developed when 
members of the F.W.I.U. were locked 
out for their union activities and 
after a five-week strike they were 
reinstated on the job.

The reinstatement of these work
ers gave great impetus to further 
organization, end four weeks later 
another strike was called. This time 
the workers went out for economic 
demands and after a militant six- 
week struggle, the workers won a

signing phortey contracts, after be
ing kicked out of their jobs got to
gether and founded this Culinary 
Workers of America racket.

This “union" which only organizes 
scabs and steps in only when a legi
timate labor union has a struggle, 
“organized’' the scabs still remain
ing on the job. They issued ’’union" 
books to them and with wonderful 
promises and the support of the 
management tried to break away 
some of the workers from our 
union. However, these workers re
alised that a “union” that is sup-

raise in wages and recognition of ported by the boas was not for their 
local 123 of the F.W.I.U. benefit and their ranks remained

However, Mr. Stein, the owner of solid. -—'
the Garfield, could not swallow the So the racketeers got some of 
victory of the workers. Immediately j their gangsters and attacked the 
he started to double cross the union shop chairman knocking him down 
and violate all parts of the agree- fro mbehind.
raent. First, he refused to reinstate j 'niis provocation was the final 
eight of the thirty-six strikers and ' straw. The committee of the work- 
kept the scabs on the job. Then he i ers. together with officials of the 
retained the raise in wages for some F.W.I.U.. laid down the law to the 
of the reinstated workers. He also boss demanding that he iironedi*
tried to break the ranks of the 
workers through intimidation and 
through slandering the leaders of 
the union. He also tried to bribe 
some of the workers to break them 
away from the union.

All these actions of the boss were

ately carry out all points of the 
agreement. The boas failing to do 
this, the workers all walked out on 
strike the same day.

Now the strike is in its second 
week and the strikers need the sup
port of the public, We must smash

not sufficient to counteract the soli- j the racketeers and force the boss to 
danty of the workers, who kept give union wages and conditions to 
thrir ranks solid in spite of all the 1 the Garfield strikers.

Hit Ruling Clai Bu Rett field Leaflet in Southern Town 
Raises Hours on FERA Job

By a Warker Correspondent | After the leaflets had been spread 
CONCORD, N. C. — Your paper ! »round. he went back for. relief and

YOU*
HEALTH

lead Fotoontog

(Gone Haded)

Prevention the Only T»
beat, really the only treatment,THE

* is prevention. From what had

"You’re fired! I hope you have enough to retire on!”

asks for the workers to write of: got It. He started out when one of 
their conditions and efforts to or- i the biggest fools of them all. old 
ganize. Well, I will write of bad man Smith, called him back and
conditions and good efforts to or- asked this worker if he had seen one J ^ been said of some of the ade
»\n,ile, • ,.w ^ .. . <* th«m P1^ ‘hat *?**) vanced .wages of the disease.

It started like this. The relief, been spread around. The relief * ! „ ^
• workers have been abused time and worker said no. Then Old Smith J0*1 ever 40 cure 4 perma*
again at the county relief office, told him that if he saw one not to nently injured kidtoey or circulation,

I The relief heads on the C.W.A. cut pay any attention to It and to tell 0r nervous system? In the earlier
! the hours and then the wages, then everyone not to believe what it said. relief an<1 improvement can
| it was all cut off. This worker did just the opposite, / ’ .r ,
| Then the “New Deal’’ of the he praised the leaflet to everyone * by chan«e of °ccupaUon
! President brought on the P.E.R.A. 1 that he met. so that no more lead is taken In;
On the F.E.R A. the relief heads This is an incident that happened % long regt for recuperation with use
abused the relief workers in the) | to me after the leaflet was given of a jem In fat* to
same manner as they were abused ! out. Old Smith and the relief heads throw out the ’ead already in the
before. They cut the pav from 30 saw me put the leaflet out. system At other stages. lead firing
cents to 20 cents per hour. After I was working at the rock crusher. r„irTWS arf> |A11 this, however,

I the relief heads saw that they took The rock crusher did not agree with ^ 0f limited value, 
the cut, thev went to work on the my skin so I went to the relief of- 
hours, and they cut the hours from flee and asked for a change. Old 
eight to five a day. Smith called^ me a liar and said I

At a unit meeting of the Commu- would work on the crusher or no- 
nlst Party, we, as true Communists, where So my father and I went to 

1 decided to issue a leaflet on this see my case worker who is a fine 
situation. As a result of the leaflet, f woman. She sent me to a doctor 
they put us back on eight hours per who examined me and said that 
day and there has been talk of re- although he was no skin specialist 
turning the 30 cents per hour. he could see that there was some-

After I had helped put the leaflet thing wrong with my face. It nearly 
in the hand* of the workers, the killed Old Man Smith to tell me 
next morning I met one of the : that he had to change me. * 
workers on the street. He told me I told a worker that if two people 
how the leaflet had helped him. He and a piece of yellow paper can 
hadn t - even seen a leaflet yet. make the relief heads come across,

He had gone to the relief office think of what all of us relief work- 
five or six times without results, j ers can do.

I.W.O. Membership Reaches 65,000 Political Patronage Patriot Steals 

In Preparing for National Convention On F.E.R.A. Work Chickens

Speed-up Increased Insanity Threat 

Bv Macv I^ay-Offs Against Worker

»r
NEW'

a Worker Correspondent
YORK.—A worker bv the

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW’ YORK—We in Macy s are 

scared stiff. So manv workers are 
being fired some .s*y hundred*. I n*nv' of Morgan Chebo. staying here 
Everyone is talking about it and the Milk Hotel. Rlvingto i and 
slwav* with that horrible fear that 1 Cfrrystie Street*, on transient relief

I.W.O. Increases Membership 
Over 65,000

To

The last two weeks of the pre- ■ not on the basis of concentration 
convention drive showed at once upon the English Section. It is 
the weakness and the strength of! ^ thf (>b^t of *eneral

the drive. The objective of the drive 
Is to establish the right of repre
sentation in the Convention for all 
those branches smaller than the re
quired 35 members, and the right to 
honorary delegations over and above 
their regular delegations for 
branches recruiting definite num
bers of members over their present

During the month of March our 
Order has marched over the border
line of 65,000 members. On the firs* down here for 
of March the total net membership 
of the Order is 65.734. 10 062 of these 
are in the Children's Section. This

By a Worker Correspondent
KANSAS CITY. Mo. — We. the 

workers and poor farmers of Kan
sas City arid Jackson County, sure 
are getting a rotten deal out of the 
"New Deal."

The F.ER.A. work has been shut 
month. They say

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW HAVEN—A short while ago 

two men got into an argument in 
and A. and P store over the eco
nomic conditions in the United 
States One was a Communist and 
the other an ex-soldier.

"To hell with the reds.” yelled the 
soldier, “if they don’t like this coun
try. let them get the hell out of

he or she may be the next one to ^ Wn threatened by the relief strength. The membership respond- ^P^ts * ^th of 3.581 in ^men who get 330 
Fo I —*i—i**— ! . * ......................r "rr. the first two months of the year.! f.e.k.a.

that they have no money but still! here.”
they • have city vote stealers as ‘ Dxik .at me.” he shouted. "I am

week on

What Must Fe Done?
1. Prevention cjn the job by *h# 

use of special wet masks (not th»
i useless gas mask,*, dating from the 
unused stocks of the last war) to 
catch the lead iti the air that i* 
br eat lied.

2. Special spniys to direct the 
lead-laden air away from the

' worker.
3. The attempt! must be made to 

change to methods of production 
where the lead Hazard is less.

4. Those exposed to le>ad must 
be regularly and Carefully examined 
for any evidence of lead in the

I sysem. | . , >
5. A systgn of vacations and

; transfer to other occupation# must 
| be Installed.

6. Complete compensation for all 
| illness traceable to lead

Do you expect to get this here? 
We all know that so long as there 

! is any profit to be gotten out ®f the 
lead industries at the coet of work
ers' lives and health, they will con
tinue as before. Worker# In those 
industries must unite to demand 
protection against poisoning by 
lead and force the hand of both em
ployers and the government in se
curing these. Workers must fight for 

: the Workers' Health Insurance BUI, 
HR 5549.

We also see that the length of authorities to he put into the oh 
servation ward at Bellevue, Hospital

ed very well to this drive. They 
realised that their future work will In order to reach our objective of i The caterpillars on the F.E.R A

Soviet nintoa

POR the first time, figure* on th«
r -u.

rime a worker has been employed In i Thisth^t^me afierui inatoteut. 75.000 members bv the Convention, | Jobs are getting from $75 to $*) a
of Chelao that he be given and enthusiaftic Convention They i w<* toc™“i°ur membership and do nothing. Thev have a

cliniea in the Soviet Union show' 
ing the number of clinic*, the doc

adds nothing to the security of the clothes and medical treatment, - __
Sjf^fhaTfs Chelw * * verV sl<* man- Haring:tp the effectiveness'of the conven
itself, and that Is by firing the older contracted lead noisonlng while
workers and replacing them by new working for the UJB.L. Battery Com- 
ones at the minimum wage rate, | pany in Niagara Falls. N. Y. At 
and by increased speed-up of those that time, in order to duck oompen- 
remaining. ^ nation payments, the company doc-

In many dej-artraents with which j tor tried to liave Cheteo framed on 
I am particularly acquainted on the insanity charges He was released 
treet floor, the third floor and fifth j from the hospital, however, and 
floor, the speed-up is terrific. There j upon the ad vice of the compensa- 
I find one person doing the work | tion doctor took a trip to Denmark, 
that had formerly been done by two his native land, for his health, 
and three workers. He came baric and worked for

felt that they wanted to contribute 4t the rate °/ Sb00 each week for
the months of March and April.

tkJiK by being represented there.) comparative membership flg-

ght back to them 
gates. That is why On the whole 
the response of the membership to 
the drive was so good.

The last two weeks of the drivw 
resulted in 1.469 adult and youth 
and 115 children, a total of 1 564 in

We feel a* if a plague had sud- ( wdiile as an elevator operator. After I week ending March 4; and 624
denly lighted on the place ^and is j losing his job and having nowhere 
wiping us out It’# had to describe 
the feeling i* horrible.

But the workers in Macy s who 
are member* of the Office Workers 
Union are more conscious than ever 
before that now i* the time to or
ganize and we are doing our darn- 
est We are fully aware of the one 
and only way to keep our job and

adult and youth and 170 children, 
a total of 794 in the week ending 
March 11. These two figure# show 
at once the possibilities of mass re
cruiting. as well as the lack of sys
tematic organization of this mass 
recruiting.

This weakness i# most evident 
when we consider the returns of the 
campaign from the major districts.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 1-1 i is available in sizes 
J2. 14 16. 13 20 . 30. 32, 34. 36, 38, 40 
fffid 42 Size 16 takes 34. yards 36 
inch fabric end ’2 yard contrasting. 
Ulustrafed step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

to turn for aid. he applied for relief.
Because he had been out of tie 
routry for a while, he was refused 
direct home relief and was put on 
transient relief.

It was here that h® had a run-in 
with the relief authorities when he 
demanded clothes and medical at
tention. They resurrected that old _ _ ______

we are following that way. We are charge of the U.S.L. Battery Com- New York dropped from 363 to 225. 
organizing the Macy workers into i pany doctor and are trying to have These 226 are 40 below the weekly 
one big strong union and we are him sent away to a psychiatric ward average since January 1. Into this , _ .
not stopping until we have fully ac- I There are some of us here at the average is counted the very low first headway toward reaching the goal 74 found out that we wouldn't let 
complished this. 'Mills Hotel who will stand by this weeks of January, when no activ- of 7 000 members, and 100 dele- them get away with it. ^

—--------- !----------- | worker and see to it that the relief | Hies were carried on. Chicago gates to the Convention. But .some After many conferenoesNgith the
authorities do not put this scheme ' dropped from 507 to 100. In spite of our brandies are resting on tlieir bos.se , they agreed to a >-boiir

Jewish Section increased from 
19.878 to 21.513; the Hungarian Sec
tion from 6.057 to 6 235. The Italian 
Section reduced from 2.405 on Janu
ary 1 to 2 387 on March 1 The 
Youth Section was 2.793 on January 
I ancJM^ll to 2,741 on March 1.

While We record these backward 
movements, we also want to point 
out that during the last weeks there 
was a decided impiDyement of the 
work in the Italian Seriaon If this 
improvement is maintained 'he 
losses of the first two months will 
be quicklv overcome and the Italian. 
Section will be on the road to 
achiei'e its objective in 1935.

out of work nearly a year with a 
wife and two kids to support. I ain’t 
running down the government like 
the Communists. I take my medi
cine like a man.”

The manager of the store was *ors ’n attendance and the capacity 
glad when the two of them went of the clinics will appear These flg- 
out on the sidewalk. j ures, the latest available, will be

.. .... That wasn't the last of the man presented In an article on “Clinics
draw $30 per week while laborers who to the "world safe in the Soviet Union” in the forth-
draw $9 60. f°r democracy.” As it happened, coming first issue of Health a*»d

The workers are now on direit they 1)0111 llved tlm'e houses awi*>r Hygiene. This article answers in
reli?f and no ca&h orders at tile froui eacl1 °{her T*1** Patriot that p^rt the slanderous campaign now
grocery store. My children hare ‘dld so “uch lo 1“a^<* 'hia oountry being carried on by Hear.*. It de-
gone three weeks now' without any

ng
foreman to every four laborers. The 
foremen stay drunk about all the 
time and part of the time they afe 
net even on the job, but still they

fresh milk. :They have to be sick 
before we can get milk for them.

Waiters Win 

9-Hour Dav

safe to Ihe in. waited until the dead scribes some of the public health 
hour of tiie night. At 12:30 a.m. he condition* in the USSR, and show* 
Jumped the three fences until he ; in a clear fashion the steps being 
came into the Communist's yard, taken to wipe out disease and pre- 
He opened his chicken coop A vent illness in the Soviet Union.

Bv a Food Worker Correspondent
BOSTON, Mass—We waiters of 

the Ritz Carlton Hotel, who in the 
la.s^ three weeks were forced to wbrk 
a 12-hbm; day in an 18-hour split 

The"'Engiish ~Section” untTl two ; shift, won ^thc 9-hour day straight (';patriot. ’ he soon would have 
weeks ago, has been making steady 1 watch after the leaders of our local I *anded in thenhoosegow.

English Section Reports

rooster and four fat hens were on 
the roost. He picked out the two i 
fattest for himself and over the 
fence he went, back home.

He was blowing afterwards, “111 
be damned if I am going to .see my 
kids go hungry What a damned 
fool I would be ”

The "red” had been out of work 
much longer than the patriot. He 
took it in good parts. I think if a 
"red" had stolen chickens from the

Slow Starvation 

lor Transients
over, but are instead forced to giv 
this worker the medical attention 
and clothes that he needs.

No Pav for Waitresses

.

By a Worker Correspondent
Springfield in—The Fed- In Swanky Restaurant

era! Transient Bureau ha# four | ’___ -
shelter# here, numbered 1, 2, 3. and rt , Food Worker Corre#ponder.t 
3A. I eat at no 3. and I would like , '
to expose some of the conditions in NEW YORK — I want to draw 
this shelter.

TVie meals are very bad. Not only 
is the food rotten but we don't get 
near enough to eat. Breakfast con
sists of one slice of ; oast, weak 
sorghum, grit*, milk, coffee and

Ormonstratr for 

Cheap Tuiiehe*

Subscribe now to Health and 
Hygiene, the Medical Advtuary 
Board magazine Subscription rate* 
are one dollar per vear After March
20. thev will t* »1 50 # year.

• • •
SeH Treatment

r'MRADE E C . of New York.
writes "Would you please pre

scribe some remedy that would re
move a wart which is growing on 
the side of my neck. Probably wh«n 
the magazine of the Medical Board 
gets going you will instruct the 
readers osi such thing#.”

• • •
Our Reply

that exist at the Mary Elizabeth 
Restaurant. 392 Fifth Avenue.

The waitresses are compelled t* 
work without pay. This particular i recniitments

starch “desert ” Other^mornings conwrn char«es a 10 ^ sen’', . " , u ^ ,_____ _ _____ ^
they have canned beaf, .slaughtered charge which is pooled at the mg of members to the English Sec- ; Shou]d this continU(. howev 
draught cattle, on toast Onlv two en<* of week and distributed tion is very weak. It is true that the 

w ' 1 English

In all of the districts the recruit-

will be forced to disclose the names 
of these branches and demand an 
open explanation.

Challenge of the Jewish Section

The Jewish Section has chai-

on toast. Onlv two -
meals on Sunday. Sunday dlnne-; among the waitresses. English Section is recruiting its
is always the same—old dried up 1 Although this firm is supposed to weekly quota provided for in the
beef vhich is as tough as shoe ** under the Nil.A. we have made general plan; but the concentration 
leather several appeals to the latter but no districts do not contribute their

Me.ss tables are too close together | action has been taken. This res-' share to this quota. The quota is __ _____  ______ __ ___ ^........  ............. .......................... ^__ ________ _
and whej; we ait down to eat we are tauran' is certainly blood sucking achieved by the genera! activities ienged the English. For the reasons Section coming to our convention insist thev cannot eat at this restau- 
hemmed in on all sides like sar- j the public and the poor waitresses, of the English Section throughout j mentioned above, the Jewish Sec- I AS THE SECOND LARGEST SEC- rant which has had a monopoly on
dme* We eat with our overcoat# j and their condltioas amount to the country. j tion has been able to get ahead in TION OF OUR ORDER. the trade
on and we have to hand on toj nothing but cheap slavery. The City Central Committee evi-| the last couple of weeks. This chal- Comrades of the English branches. When she was ejected, the lunch
e’wrythlng here. : I wish to add that the waitresses j dentSy fail in two things: one. they lenge has already stimulated the let this be a call to action! Make wagon proprietress said: Boys, 111

nother terrible condition here is! buy their own uniforms, hair nets, do not proride an effective enough Jewish branches to more intensive | your next branch meeting the ; come back tomorrow with a step-
.U the hospital, dormitories, bull j pencils and white shoes. The food organization of the campaign but j work. But a challenge really serves | starting point and the guarantee ' ladder and hand you my stew over

pen, lavoratories. and mess halls are that is given to the help is not fit rely in the recruiting on results of j its purpose only when it activize# for achieving your quota, for doing the fence.”
au lumped together in the same for dogs. i their general agitation, and two. in- j both sides. We await the answer of your share in the building of our

when we .me up for eats. it is about time the public was In- ; aofar as they do carry on effective' the English branches. Basing our- Order to 75.000 by the time of the
1 organization of the campaign it l# selves on the fine work of many of Convention. _

building
the sick workers go back and forth formed of these conditions 
through our line from the sick bay 
to the ' lavatories. This makes you 
lose whatever appetite you have al
though you are always hungry.
(The transient workers must get 

together and demand decent condi
tions. We ought to get together and 
elect a committee of about 25 to go 
to the relief officials and demand 
our rights As human beings, more 
food, clean food and a decent place 
to eat in.

roiiiniiiiiists in Japan Fight Bac*k
from Rodoi Translated

March 15th. 19351

Before daybreak of March the 
15th, 1928, the notorious Tanaka

Workers described the borfvs as a 
"plantation Southerner," decked out 
in pith helmet and riding boots, 
who sits in an observation tower 
and watches his men through binoc
ulars.

So great has been the fear that 
this boss has instilled in the work
ers that they were afraid to send 
a committee to SERA headquarters, 
They said that if thev did thev

with ever wider scale and shame- 
■ ful methods such as amend-

■ > i i> 'ii » , „ ,, _ ,, > j ments of Peace Preservance Law
Ken H miner Arresleri Cabinet Unf&mous for it# Tanaka (ant!-Communist Law, dissolution 
A* ti c.Memorandum) ordered the country- and illegalization of all revolution-
Al l.lheral .Mnagopue Wide network of secret police to, ary organizations, extension of se-

Shimbtm, ! enemy has not only ceased since ; Nabeyama and Co , Comrade Ichi-’ Mongolia, enormous sum of war ; *-0ukl be put on what they called the 
then but continued day and night kawa and others are tirelessly ‘ He- budget, what all these mean 1* the | “Communist list” and be denied

fending the banner of the Party to approaching imperialist interven- ' further work orders 
their death" in the frozen solitary tion against the Soviet Union and "We'd rather have ’Red’ Hynes 
prisons in Hokkaido. the Chinese Soviets. | sitting up in that tower than him.”

Radicalizationi of the toiling ' «•«»*»» u.‘»r the workers insisted,
masses is growing rapidly and their Who

Smash the War
should fight this war for

M arker OhtA Unrwau
CLEVELAND. Ohio. March 17.—. 

Officials of “liberal" Rabbi Silver # 
Temple know where to draw the
class liae.

arrest, imprison, torture and mur- ; cret police net-work of spies and j con^<lencc in tlle Party Is ever in- i robbery, plunder and profit for capi 
der ONE THOUSAND AND " WO provocateurs and special agents for creasin?‘ Let 115 remember that the tallsts? Only the working masses of
HUNDRED Communist Party mem
bers, revolutionary workers and 
peasants and members of labor | or
ganization# throughout the country

ft nd for j&uj oi tiie ANNE 
ADAMS SFRINC. t A S H I O S
DOOR! FBICr OF BOCK FIF
TEEN CENTS BIT WHEN OR 
DEKED WITH AN ANNE 4DAMS 
FITTERS IT IS ON IT TEN 
CENTS. T WENT!' - FIVE * CENTS 
FOR BOTH one cent additional on 
each order must be enckwed by 
residents of New York Ciljv in pay
ment of City Tax).

Addr?~*. rrcfl tv Oady Worker 
»r ;r jr 2M West nth 

Street, New Ydrk Cay.

After aelling fifteen Daily Workers from Hakkaido in the north down 
in a few minute* before the Temple, to Kyushu and Okinawa in the 
to people who were going to hear south.

That tlie six-cent meals are a 
real Issue Is indicated bv the men's 
working condition*. Mo«t of them

Coovertist#.'5 tho^TtoT^mid ' strilt/* are taking more or ' japftn. the Soviet Union and Chma? j
the working claae ranks. j J?*® forms of uprising# since 1934! Absolutely not! Once this bar start*. 1,1)07 for

___ United front movement of the city j the whole world will be involved and
Thoaaaads Arrested pro.etariat and strikes in war in- ! will inevitably lead to another world

The following figures speak for dustries; anti-(far struggles in the' war
themselves in 1932 about 7.000 work- arrn>' tiavY; and heroic atrug- . Th.r„for# th_ers were arrested and in the first 'K* — TberAore. tne toilers IhroUg

cents an hour 
Their appetites are robust. thetr 

pocket-books are emptv Out of 
their slight pay. thev have to ex
pend" (in Ihe case of Lo* Angeles 
men) forty cent* carfare a day to 
go and come from work Some are

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
AdiMrr Hoard Ma«artna

•75 East itth Street. N. Y. C.

I wish to sublcrtbe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find 11 
for a year's subscription

Name........... 4i.......... ......................
* y -

Addreaa .o..<j.........,<|.........

CWy..........i.......  Stale ......

of most miserable recruiting activ- laurels, their achievements in the ^ ...
ities carried on in Chicago during l^-»t campaign. This has caused a taken. ’ **f* **' ” ’WHEN yon refer to warts growriBg
the month of January, the 100 of slump in our recruiting for the laat The workers who are not organ- ■ -------- j •» on the side of your neck yoa
the week ending March 11 is 21 couple of weeks This slump is en- 'zed say that we were lucky o have 1 * Worker Correspondent may or may not be corrast. There
below the weekly average. Cleveland j da tigering the expected results in a union. Now. fellow workers, ti is j LOS 'ANGELES. Calif. — Denied are many tumor* of the skin which 
dropped from 218 to 123 However. |our campaign, the achievement of your union, too. get together and j the right "to Purchase sdx-cent can grow on the sloe of the nack. 
the more steady activities of Cleve- a proper representation of the Eng- i form groups and get in touch with | meals from a Woman food vendor at However, It take* a physician with 

I land prevented them from dropping ; Ush branches at the national con- us and we win see to It that local ; Mines Aviation FVW, three thou- experience in such matters to make 
below their weekly average of 90. ! vention. as well a# the English Sec- 34 of the A. F of L. will take you sand SERA workers staged a spon- j the right diagnosis. Beifore any 
Detroit dropped from 161 to 36. De- | tion becoming second largest in the in and thereby strengthen our taneous demonstration otw^Jarch 11, j treatment is carried out, you should 

NEW YORK — T want to draw troit. too, dropped 12 below the Order by the time of the Conven- union. , when the lunch wagon plbqprietor consult a competent skin doctor or
your attention to the. condition# average of the ten weeks recruiting ; tion. j--------------------------- --- . was ordered off the grounds. j clinic so that you can know what

of this year. 1 This must not be allowed to go on. i The boss, known only as “CatV’ you really have. You live in a large
None of the above figure* of the We are not 9uotin« the guilty j our branche* In the last campaign, ^called out the office staff to helpicity where such advice can be 

various districts include children branches as we are convinced , warn the Jewish Section to keeip break the demonstration. I rbddlly obtained and you should
they will not allow themselves to up its hard work, as we will soon j The demonstration started when take" advantage of the opportunity, 
continue to be in the way of the be catching up. the woman circulated among the j It JaXpever wise for anyone to
building of our English Section. The English Section is now fourth ! workers during the noon hour, offer- treat himself for any diseased con-

we in size in the Order. We have just !, ing a lunch consisting of a plate of | dition- whether lerlous or not. Even
gained this position by leaving our stew and two slices of bread for six i when workers ijannot obtain tha 
Ukrainian comrades behind us. cents. "Cap,” according to the ! best medical advice and treatment. 
Winning our challenge with the workers, told her she couldn't sell j to which they are entitled, they 
Jewish Section will mean doing the to the men. that thev had to eat at | should make use of the existing 
same with the Slovak and Hun- j the Mines Field restaurant. Meals | medical Institutions to the ulmoet, 
garian Sections, with the English there cost 30 cents and the workers while fighting for better medical

facilities.
The purixi#e of our new magazine 

Health and Hygiene will not be U*
teach people to treat thenwlve# 
and make diagnose#, but to in
struct them hore and when to seek 
proper medical attention; and to 
show the political and economic fac
tors behind the medical situation In 
this country. J

gles of the Party throughout thw thj worid shoiUd ndly thmr^
John Skracry lecture Inaide. Jamas Fouf hundred and eighty three nine months of 1933 a total of 7 861 c<>untry. which the bourgeois pre«s t oostoore* the outbreak of i
Wales, Negro Red Builder, wu or- workers were persecuted at that were imprisoned 113 forced to admit and report, air _ lonlr rn ___
drred by officials to move and be-! time. And thus the cpld-blooded Then has the Party and the revo- lbou»h ln a twisted manner. Con- thf war da lnto c1tU „ j 11 ^
lore gum even a chance to com- hatchet of vxlou# oppressor threat- lutionary movement under her lead- [r°nUn* thta rcvolutionizatlqn of 04rhrJwlM Spitalist rule and es- ZOrtTre
PIT with the ontor. was arreted by ened the neck of working class and ership been smashed down to pieces’ ***** fining mass *sls tlbSi^ a wo-ken^^d faJmere pVllLa Anfelt# and
a uniformed policeman Taken to tolling farmers in Japan Therefore. NO! Our Pany and workers and of ^ Part.v- th' Mikado go -m- anfl Ianner9 Pasadena. , .

In this sense it isthe station house he was questioned during the last seven years those farmers rallied around it have been
at length and finally discharged comrades such as Ichikawa. Tokuda fighting beck dav after day with
after the audience was aeeurely m- | Shiga Maniwa. Sunama and others ««*■ more preparedness and jniU-
sioe ihe Temple free from what the have been kept imprisoned by tanjey.
^rt^D^,<^rr,rU,7,tn,tl0n ' l ^Ho^'Vutoression bv the cla*. ■ to^av^l Ership otf the Communist Party veitT Her» b^"rwih;’but *^*

nowew, suppression b.> the rlase betrajal of Convertista, 8ano and . ment, Japanesg invasion in Outer of Japan# *a tight worse.’

\

ment Is mad like anything to drive ^ T , i . ] Wh™ the crowd was milling
the mass discontent and struggles *fn ,this 11<**."**** *round ^ one Negro worker
into the charnel of pitriotisrrTand duty 10 co0**r“« Wlt* oUr instinctively resenting the Southern
imperialist s’awhter mad *-*t*r* in Japan In their day-! over-lord attitude of the boa*, mid

to-day anta-w*r struggle under the "Who do you think vou are? Roone-
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Change 

World!
BY ALFRED HAYES ----------

Batting far MWhael GoM

YOU never can tell about the rich. After 
you have convinced yourself that their 

lives are of as much benefit to society as 
a whole as the bubonic plajrue, up springs 
some scion of wealth who sets out to re
deem his clas*. One takes up new ways of knit
ting polo shim. Another Inrenti a.dlfferent method 
of aquaplane riding. A third fixes up a highball 

; that tastes like a mixture of summer and snow. 
It Is amazing the number of talents the sons of 
Park Avenue and Mayfair develop under stress.

I lake Barbara Mdtvani. A long time ago Bar
bara. who was Hutto.1 then, married Prince Mdtvani 

"j with the help of her old man's five-and-ten-cent 
atore millions, and became Pr.nreas Mdivani. One 

, assumed that this was the only length to which 
the talents of Barbara extended. She had hooked 
herself a Pnnce. and had given the family bank
roll a European coat-©(-arms, and this done, she 
would proceed to settle down to make her way into 
print now and then with a few scandals and per
haps a divorce or two. This was the customary 
process with debutantes who purchased a good 
moth-eaten title hanging from a bankrupt noble
man.

• • •

Prince and Poniea

rilS happened, of course. Only a few months 
ago. the papers were full of the troubles of 

Barbara and her Prince, who, It seems, prefers 
the company of his polo ponies to his Wool worth 
wife. Barbara came weeping home to her papa, 
wailing. "He doesn't lote me. Papa. He loves his 
ponies better ” Whereupon, Papa took a fast liner 
■cross the ocean and cemented the marital ties 
once more. But it looks like the cement did not 
last Or maybe the money gave out In the mixture.

At any rate. Barbara has blossomed out In 
print again. But not this time with a new nlpture 
with her horseman hubby. Instead she has ap
peared as a new competitor of the songbirds who 
write the lyrics which flood America out of Tin 
Pan Alley. Deep In her soul. Barbara has dis
covered the eternal springs of song, the fountains 
of melody, the Inekhaufrtlble wells of poesy. Bar
bara has written a book of poems. She has written 
lyrics for songs. And what's more, they rhyme. 

* • • •

Chanson Mdivani

BARBARA wrote a song entitled "I Will Not 
Orieve.” One can listen In it to the accents 

of a heart broken by unrequited love. The very 
soul of a deeply passionate nature sounds in this 
simple, but profound little song So simple and 
so profound is this little snatch of melody, that 
we have taken the libertv of re-writing it for our 
own audience. Perhaps Mr. lewrence Tibbett. who 
has promised to plug Barbara's lyrics over the 
radio and make them hit-numbers, will oblige by 
singing our version also

I will not grieve though we may part, 
Mdivani. you’ve become my heart.
The sun mourns not 
Though each day courses.
You love me not.
You lore your horses

But why should I 
Weep and sigh 
Tn one sad solo?
Papa will buy another Prince '
Who isn’t nuts on polo!

One of the little incidents about Barbara which 
no paper ever reported, happened to me one night 
as I was waiting for a trolley in the rain. It was 
right across the street from & big department store, 
and an old tattered, half-drunken woman plucked 
me by the arm as I waited. She wanted a nickel. 
I gave her the nickel. Gray wisos of hair hung 
down into her eyes, the face was sewn and pinched 
into a thousand seams We talked. Or rather, 
the old witch talked. She talked about girls and 
marrying them. ‘ Every woman wants lo be ’kept’,'* 
ahe said. "That’s what marriage is. You keep’ 
a woman" "But," she said, pointing a skinny 
Anger at the big department store across the street, 
“the girls who work in there are keeping’ some
body too. Fof their ten dollars a week they're 
•keeping' somebody, some rich woman who sits 
around all day and smokes a cigarette "

The “Kept*’ Barhara
•^AKF that Barbara Hutton girl," said the old 

1 bent, drunken woman, "sojnebodys ‘keeping’ 
her Somebody's working and ‘keeping’ her. Do 
you know w'ho K is? It’s the girls in that store. 
It’s the thin, little wisps who work behind the 
counters and stand up on their feet all day, that’s 
whos ’keeping’ Barbers Hutton. Its them what’s 
buying Barbara Hutton them furs she wears and 
paying for her Park Avenue apartments and send
ing her on them trips across the ocean to Europe. 
Its them little girls in there what save up their 
money to buy a piece of silk underwear who keep 
Barbara Hutton and all them rich women.”

Then she vanished away in the rain. I
could see the thousands and thousands of cottAer- 
glrls and sales-girls in Woolworth’s and in the 
department stores who unknowingly were ‘keeping’ 
Barbara Hutton find all the rich elegant female 
parasites of the ruling class.
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b’ett Theatre Magazine
NEW THEATRE. March issue. Pub

lished by the New Theatre League 
and Dance League. 114 W. 14th 
Street, N. Y. C., 10c on News
stands.

Reviewed by 
AL SAXE

GERMAN Theatres Underground," 
an interview with an exiled 

German author in the March issue 
of New Theatre describes how the 
supposedly suppressed workers’ thea- 

j tre groups go into the streets to 
agitate against fascism, risking the 
terror of Hitler’s 8. 8. Men and 
Brown Shirts. The actors mingle 
with street crowds and utilise care
fully prepared dialogue to draw 
paseersby into conversations expos
ing such Nazi blessings as unem
ployment, starvation wages, rising 
food costs, evictions, etc., and thus 
combat the Fascist propaganda 
which diverts the workers attention 
from their real problems. This ar
ticle, which is rich with the methods 
of fighting fascism through the the
atre, is only one of a number of 
important, searching articles about 

j the growing theatre front.
Pictures of the life of the new 

theatres in the middle west are 
projected in "Our Hall" by Mark 

, Marvin, and in “The Living Thea- 
■ tre" by Alice Evans. "Why Impro- 
r vise" by Molly Day Thacher and 

’The Dance and Acting" by Tamiris 
are of fundamental importance to 
the technical growth of the work
ers theatrfs throughout the coun
try. ‘The New Plays" by Herbert 
Kline, an analysis of the prize win
ning plays and others submitted to 
the New Theatre-New Masses prize 
play contest, sounds the major 
problem facing the revolutionary 
theatres today—the need for worth
while short plays of professional ex- 

I cellence like "Waiting for Lefty."
• • •

PERHAPS the finest accomplish
ment of the present issue of New j 

Theatre are the "Fragments from 
Panic” by Archibald MacLeish. The 
publication In a revolutionary mag- 
azine of this brilliant poet, whose 
early work showed such definite 
trends against revolutionary Marx- j 
1st thought that he wax described 
by Michael Gold as an “unconscious1 
Fascist." is a welcome indication 
that MacLeish is travelling not. to- j 
ward Fascism but away from Fas
cism.

Evidently MacLeish’s participa
tion in the Ohrbach strike, as well 
as the natural development of any \ 
writer who faces the truth of the i 
economic crisis, has brought him 
closer to the left than any one real- j 
ized until his publication in New 
Theatre. Although MacLeishs ap
pearance in New Theatre should be 
welcomed, the editors should have 
published an editorial explaining 
their reasons for eonsidering 

I "Panic” as a manifestation of a new 
leftward development in MacLeish.1

It is necessary after reading "Paul 
Muni Denies All" by E. Eisenberg to ; 
stress that Marxist analysts makes 
every attempt to be objective, to 
point out through facts the false
ness of the non-social viewpoint. 
The art for art s sake viewpoint, ax 
represented by Mr. Muni, has been 
held at one time or another by most 
actors and directors now active in 

; the revolutionary theatre. Betrayed 
by a gifted satirical style. Eisenberg. ; 
flinging the barbed wires wherever 
thev may hit, disposes of Alfred j 
Lunt, Ina Claire^ Kenneth McKenna j 
and Margaret Wyeherly without! 
stopping to clarify the art for art's 1 
sake viewpoint with the purpose of 
analyzing for these neutrals (who 
may be forced tomorrow to take a 
position for or against the working 
classi the dangers and real nature 
of fascism.

• • •

F'RTHER utilization of an un-;
desirable approach is the article 

by N. Buchwald and answer by 
Eisenberg. Here again, the discus
sion is important and revolves 
around the development of the 
revolutionary dance. Both Eisen
berg and Buchwald obscure the 
principles, the facts, the objective 
truths, in a maelstrom of subjective 
feuilleton sideswiping. And the 
reader finds himself involved in the 
subjective personal conflict Instead 
of in the real issues.

My major criticism is that New 
Theatre does not reflect and analyze 
the dynamic movement it repre
sents more adequately. Today, with 
a circulation of twelve thousand. 
New Theatre’s readers Include the 
vast audiences of the theatre, film 
and dance and the workers and ar
tists in these fields. The Equity 
actor, the amateur, the playwright, 
the stagehand, the audience — all 
should look to this magazine for 
what concerns them moat vitally, 
the economic, social and artistic 
problems they face.

New Theatre, as a national maga
zine, must sift the experiences on 
the crafts it represents from New 
York to Hollywood and give Its 
readers a more comprehensive pic
ture of the cultural movement it 
represents. With ail thir criticism. 
New Theatre ranks as a leading 
weapon tn the building of a vital 
mohittooerr nfShwi moveyrent 
and wdl provt^t mc—rs.Mig rer.r'ing 
for every reader of Ihu renew.

Exiled Spanish Writers Here 
To Speak for Literary Groups

Editor* of “Octubre,,, 
Magazine for Left 

Wing Writers

Particularly we were attracted by tures, delivered in our own exhi- 
the work of the young German bttion hall. These meetings con- 
writers, poets and playwrights, the | tlnued and were enlarged after the 
German revolutionary writers. We Fascists' destruction of the pictures, 
knew them long before we met the Socialists, radicals of all kinds. 
Soviet writers. j joined our group in a united front

• • • j against Fascism."1*T EDWIN ROLFE

RAFAEL Alberti, one of Spain’s; . , _ . i.... . _ . . AN our return to Spain, and after

native land following the revolution of/n •h*d“ "b; J these events was born in 1003 In
of last October With him la his eral *nd PTOSrt^sive thought flocked Logron. Spain While still very 
vivacious and equally noted wife aroond the magazine, which gained young her literary*-works were pub- 
Marla Teresa Leon, author of four R fU'eat success among the masse* of lished In the Madrid newspapers 
volumes of short stories.

"We plan to stay in this eountry 
for several weeks.” they said yester
day. "reading and lecturing before 
literary’ groups and other organlza-1 
tlons.”

Alberti, a stocky and handsome 
young man whose first volume of 
poetry. “Sailors on Land” (1924', 
won the first national prize In liter- i 
ature, spoke freely of the events j 
which had culminated in their pres
ent exile After a short while his j 
wife picked up the narrative and 
animatedly discussed their experi
ences.

"We were at the Writers Congress 
in the Soviet Union when the revo
lution In Spain occurred." she said.
"We have not been really exiled, you 
see. We had planned to 90 back to 
Spain in October of last year, but 
when we arrived In France we met 
many of our friends who told us 
that our house had been raided and 
that many members of the Assoeia- j 
tion of Left Writers had been ar- 1 
rested. Our friends warned us that 
the .'Ame fate awaited us on our re
turn to Spain. That Is why we ar? 
here."

• * *

ALBERTI was born in 1902 In the ;
port of Santa Maria, Cadiz 

Spain. Like most Spanish writers.
he studied at the high school and Spanish people. It was, I believe, and magazines. Before she was
college of the Jesuit order of his na- the first magazine in Spain which twenty-four years old. she was in- 
tive town When he was still a boy printed the best work of our most vited to deliver lectures In cultural 
of fifteen he was a painter, but ndvanced writers with an eye to- centers in Argentina and other 
after a long Illness which kept him wani the masses. We held many South American countries. After 
in the mountains for some years, he meetings, gave innumerable read- this tour, her first book of children's 
began to write poems. These were lags of poetry and stories before au- stories was published in Spain,
collected and published in 1924 un- diences which could not read, but { After her marriage to Rafael Al
der the title. Sailor on Land." a were ea-i* to listen. 8116 sf*’rit «*v«tral years a> road
work which won him national rec- ; Dartk-iDated actively In the stud>'in* the EuroP(^n theatre. On
ognltion. Until 1931 he devoted him-1 .. ™ j their return to Spain, she worked

-----, —i..-*..**— a- — I election campaign in since s^e by Rjde with her husband on
we had no money, our artists made the magazine "Octubre " She also
original paintings, large, spectaeu- wro^e numerous-short plays for the 
lar, magnifleent. These we pasted puppet Theatre, 
on the most conspicuous walls In Her ia‘test work, published in

While the ceremny of French and Russian mot yet in
^ the P85*10* them 10 the wa!1 *** 501nS Spanish). "Stories of Present
the time of the *nau?u . ^ of our ^ would Spain •• WES greeted with enthusi-

Republic. he presented a new play or chant aloud attractlng a j a£nby Maxim Gorki.
^ ,___ ___ .large crowd. Then we took up col- ! Two of Alberti's most recent vol-

drama about the li e arjd lections from the crowd to pay for umes of poetry, published in book-
of a captain who revolted agains, ^ ^ Qf the ^ the pamls>: ,et form by .-octubre ” are called "A
w! nu>naIT > o P the paste. Everyone contributed— Sp-rtre Is Haunting Europe ’ and
After romp ei ng is p.a. even those who did not agree with "Slogans." Translations of some of
travelled all over Europe with his ^ ^ iflcence of 0Tir his work appear soon in this

str^t.pHinUngs and portraits on country.time in the Sot.et Union. Bac,t the open streets, as well a* the; Questioned concerning their plans
gusto and enthusiasm of our writ- during their present visit to this
err;’ and artists’ groups, impelied country. Senora Leon said that they

■ ■■ people to contribute The masses would talk before as many literary'
young Left and progressive literary £ ^ ^
men and women. In collaboration ^ '

heart edly.

S.RB»V &

j
1 1

MARIA THERESA AND RAFAEL ALBERTI

self almost exclusively to poetry.
In 1931 his first play. ‘ Man Unin

habited." caused an uproar in lit
erary and dramntlc circles and 
scored an immediate and tremend- 
ous success. A few months later, at 

1 tl
Republic, he presented 
called "Fermin Galan,” a popular

Madrid, together they edited 
published the magazine "Octubre" 
October»v around which gathered

with this group. Alberti organized a 
puppet theatre which became Im
mensely popular

Senora Leon described their ac
tivities in Spain:

"Rafaels first play, which pro

of course, responded to us whole- groups as they possibly could.
"On literature, on poetry? I

asked.
"Naturally," she replied 
"What if workers' groups ask you

"About this time we held a 1-trre 
anti-Fascist art exposition, which
was highly successful. So success- to leetu^'on fascism, on War?" 
ful that In June, 1934—the twenti- “We will be willing to speak at 
eth anniversary of the outbreak of any mating to which we are in

duced almost a scandal in theatrical the World War. we arranged a slim- vited on the anti-Fascist and anti
circles,'was aimed at the old rulers, lar anti-war exhibit. But a group j war struggle,'’ she replied. "Be- 
the monarchy. It also presented a ! of fifteen Fascists, armed with pis- fore any group, whether it is a
startlingly new and radical literary tols and swords, raided the exhibit small club or a large organization '’
technique." She went on to describe and with their swords cut up and ( After three weeks in the United 
his successful plays, as "anti-mili- ; destroyed the paintings. States, th«y plan to continue their
tarist. anti-clericei." ! Even before this had happened. (travels, lecturing at universities, be-

"During our travels." she con- we had arranged and participated fore students and writers, on the
tinued, "we met writers in all lands. ' in many snti-war meetings and lec- literature of modern Spain.

What Does the Future Hold in Store
For the Youth of the Soviet Union?

FLASHES a»J 
CLOSEUPS

By DAVID FLATT
IN A RECENT issue of the N Y 
* Amencan. William Hearst breaks 
out into ugly bods against the 80- 

I viet film because its "avowed pur
pose" Is the "complete annihilation 
(no less) of the United States and 
its democratic institutions.”

Hearst's filthy lie* about the Soviet 
Union seem to multiply every time 
the U. 8. Senate sets aside anpther 
hundred million for war machines. 
His lies about the Soviet film, which 
he fears and hates because it truth
fully depicts the lives of workers 
and farmers who rule one-sixth of 
the globe they snatched out of the 
hands of war-mongers like him
self. also multiply every | time he 
hears rhat “Chapayev" is playing to 
crowded houses in its ninth week, 
and his own "Devil Dogs of the 
Air" Is flopping all over the nation's 
neighborhood movie houses. . . .

Hearst hates the Reds, but loves 
kangaroos and Byzantine architec
ture, according td a letter I have 
from someone who spent a couple 

‘ of fantastic days at his San Simeon 
asylum.

First as you come to the gates 
of San Simeon someone telephones 
to see If it's all right for you to go 
up. then a little farther on at an
other gate, someone else telephones. 
Finally you come to a great portal, 
Gothic and Romanesque and By
zantine pillars: and two cresses on 
top of each, which are lighted at 
night. You are greeted by drome
daries wandering around, and soon 
you see the giraffes and camels and 
kangaroos of Mr. Hearst's famous 
Zoo.

"In the house he has collected 
every kind of antique from every 
foreign country, and some very fine; 
but. no one looks at them, in fact 
they walk about as if trying to avoid 
looking at them. There are odds 
and ends of people around, a few 
girls from Hollywood. Cary Grant. 
Aileen Pringle maybe, an odd count 
or something, and some women; j 
they are sitting about, yawning, 
kidding, or playing Jig-saw puzzles. 
You kilow. those little puzles? They 
all play them, all day and half the 
night. They go to bed at three or 
four, and say, 'But it% only half 
done"

"They stop to sing Good-bye . . .! 
Keedie' and then go on playing. 
Someone tells a gossip story from 
Hollywood. Someone .says "Goodby

. Kiddie.’ and they go on playing 
jigsaws. 'Hearst sits; just sits 
around, silent. He rarely talks; if 
someone talks to him he fidgets and 
hardly answers As soon as some
one walks up to him to say some
thing, another man walks up; a spy, 
a private detective, or a guard. 
Hearst mumbles, and goes back to 
his silence. Marion Davies is there, 
bored. She has been there since 
October, bored. She plays jig-saw 
puzzles. I said to my friends who 
took me there, after one day and 
night there. I said ‘Take me away 
from here 111 go down into the 
ocean and drown myself. I can’t 
stay in this atmosphere one mere 
half-hour.’ They took me away "

This is the nightmarish atmos
phere in which America's Scab No.
1 breeds his raging hatreds against 
the Soviet Union and Oommunian

What can we do about Uglie Wll- 
lies vitriolic attack on the Soviet 
film? We can immediately answer 
it by a devastating boycott of all 
Hearst films. His Me trot one news
reels. His "Devil Dogs of the Air ” 
His "Oil for the Lamps of China." 
His Marion Davies picture "Page 
Miss Glory." All Warner-Cosmo
politan films. Thousands of post
cards to neighborhood moviehouses 
warning the theatre against booking 
Hear&t pictures and picketing, if the 
protests are Ignored, will effectively 
counteract some of his poisonous 
fumes. . . . Secondly, we can quad
ruple our agitation for more Soviet 
films in neighborhood theaters.

NOTE: It is gratifying to not# that 
and more readers are making ase of this de
partment. We regret that becamw of iimita
tions of space we cannot answer aH questions 
that are asked by reader*. We do owr beat 
to answer those questions that hare the most 
general interest for the reader* of the Dally 
Worker. However, ail que.tions are carefaHv 
read and considered, and reader* can receive 
personal answer* by enclosing a *e4f-addreaaed 
and stamped envelope.

• • •

An Explanation
Question: In the magazine lection of the New 

York Journal of March 0, there la a story called 
’'Ma Barker, Deadly Spider Woman" which wag 
illustrated by an artist named ‘Burck ’’ Is thl* 
Comrade Burrit who draw* for the "Dallv." and 
if so. why does he draw for the vile Hearst press.

~W. R.
• R •

Answer; This question was turned over to Jacob 
Burtk. who sent in the following reply:

Before and after I become the *Uff cartoonist 
of the Daily Worker, I received many offers from 
several sources to do political c^toonx for them. 
Naturally I would have nothing to do aith this 
type of offer from bourgeois publications. But I 
did accept, commercial work, such as illustrations 
for stories, book jackets, drawings for advertise
ments, etc. I did this type of work orraslona :i7 
while working for the Daily Worker.

Some time ago, the Kings Features Syndicatg 
asked me to do some illustrations for a storv on 
the career of Ma Barker, the female A1 Capone. 
Seeing no political implications m such drawings, 
I made the illustrations. To my extreme regret I 
discovered that these illustrations were being used 
by the magazine section of the New York Evening 
Jdurnal, one of Hearst's yellow sheets

This is how my drawing found its way into a 
Hearst gutter paper.

JACOB BURCK.

Laboratory
•/

anil Sho|>
By David Ramaev

YOUTH IN THE SOVIET UNION, 
by Vladimir Zaitsev. International 
Publishers, New York. 64 pages 
Ten cents.

FACTS, reinforced with fourteen 
representative illustrations, makes 

this sixty-four page booklet a com
pact and inspiring summary of the 
major achievements in the Youth 
program of the Soviet Union. A pro
gram which shows that the major 
aim in the UBB R. is the economic 
and cultural advancement of the 
working class as a whole, adult and 

-j youth.
r Vladimir Zaitsev writes. "Never 
' before in history have the working 
i youth been presented with such 
magnificent prospect* for the future 
as are now open to the youth of the 
U.BJS.R." This is not difficult for 
him to prove.

In the Land ot the Soviet*, unem
ployment is an economic and so- 
aologlcal fact which the young 
workers are aware of only when dis
cussing, in the Red Army, In school, 
in a study circle or in a "Red Cor
ner.” the general crisis of capitalism.

While in the United States there 
are 7.000.000 unemployed young 
workers, in the Soviet Union, not 
only is there work for all, but “in 
addition to this, even' young worker 
in the Soviet Union has brood pros
pects ei future d—v'rrvrent; he has 
th? to become a skilled

* worker, a technic.in. an engineer, 
; 4 •

’ an agronomist, a doctor, a teacher.”
This is accomplished by "Soviet 

Education ” Through the system of 
compulsory education all children 
between the ages of eight and 

I fourteen are taught the sciences as 
well as how to handle simple tools. 
In 1934, 24.000.000 pupils were re
ceiving a general education, an in
crease of 14.000,000 in five years.

* • •

WHAT is unique in Soviet educa
tion, is not only the fact that 

the State supports students through 
the technicum (university), giving 
them scholarships ranging from 70 
to 300 rubles a month, but that each 
school, in the urban centers, is at- 

11ached to a factory, where theory 
and practice becomes inseparable.

Higher and intermediate educa
tion in the UBB.R. already leads 

j the world. Students numbering 
i 1.441.000 in 1939. were attending 
classes above the regular seven-year 
school In the United States, there 
were but 1,006.000 such students, as 
of 1990. This education has created 
a "proletarian intelligentsia."

In a chapter aith this heading, we 
And that the Soviet economy is. at 
an accelerated rate, producing its 
own specialist*. Of the 146,000 spe
cialists In 1936. only 15 000 were of 

1 the working class. During the four 
! rear* at the Fiv;-Year Plan 112.000 
of the 204.000 technicians werq. of 

, working clas origin. 
i

A chapter on "Youth and the 
Red Army ’ shows the Red Army 
man to be a student and a worker, 
“educated in a spirit of international 
proletarian solidarity, in a spirit of 
love and respect toward* the prole- 

| tarians of all countries, in a spirit 
I of hatred towards oppressors and 
exploiters.”

j Though Hearst will continue to 
[ print such lies as "Russian Children 
Starve Among Dear." the standard 
of living among the working youth 
is steadily increasing. "At the be- 

; ginhing of the second Five-Year 
Plan the average wage was from 
100 to 115 rubles a month.",But over 
and above this the worker , also re- 

I cetyes insurance benefits in case of 
sickness, free medical attention, a 
months vacation and thee oppor
tunity to travel.

I After reading the statistics in this 
pamphlet, which are skilfully woven 
into the text, and after seeing the 
illustrations, workers cycling in 
Moscow, the Y CL. commune at the 
Lepse plant, Young Pioneers pro
tecting grain, a Uzbek girl concen
trating. as ahe studies the map of 
the world, it becomes clear, as in 
the ‘ closing lines of Comrade 
Zaitsev that in Ug Soviet Union 
"the last remnants of capitalism are 
being swept away. The entire maw 
of: the population is working for the 
benefit of society as s whole." j 

This pamphlet should have the 
i broadest cuxoauoa

NEW BOOKS
The Prerequisites of the First 

Russian Revolution—bv V. I
Lenin, vol. 1 of Selected Works, 
a newly projected series of 12 
volumes $2 00.

Outline History of the Conunu- 
n»t Party of the Soviet Union

j —by N. Popov, two volumes, 
$200 each.

Thirteenth Plenum of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Com
munist International — The
Theses. Reports and Speeches 
gathered together and pub
lished in a cloth-bound volume 
for the discussion for the 
Seventh Congress of the CJ., 
65 cents.

I !<ovr, a novel by A. Avdeyenko, 
$1.00.

These Who Built Stalingrad—by
Themselves. Introduction by 
Maxim Gorky. Drawings by 

I Fred Ellis. $1.00.

NEW PAMPHLETS
Why Hearst Lies About Com

munism-Three Open Letters 
to William Randolph Haarot, 
by William F. Dunne. 5 cen^

The Veterans Fight far Unity— 
by H. E. Briggs. 5 cents.

Students Fight War—Issued by 
tl? National Student League. 
5 cents.

The Reds in Dixie Who art the 
Communists and What Do 
They Fight for in the South? 
by Tom Johnson, ft cants.

Science and Dialectic*
A fierce battle has been waged on the ideological 

front around the question ax to whether materialist 
dialectics can be applied to science The flght 
has been mainly verbal. It has not attracted the • 
attention that is given to the fuss taking place 
in the literary sector, although the tatter cannot 
compare with the former in importance. For as 
Engels pointed out, "Nature is the test of dialec
tics.” It is in the sciences that the decisive In
tellectual victory is being won.

We are now past the pioneering stage. The 
problem no longer Is one of proving that dialectio 
materialism can be used to attack the philosophic 
problems that now perplex scientists. We have 
reached the stage where it is necessary to actually 
apply the dialectical method to concrete problems. 
But the scientists in this country who can think 
dialectically are very few In number. There are, 
however, an increasing number who want to rut 
through the meshes of their worn-out concepts, 
and arrive at a philosophic position which will 
enable them to resolve the contradictory theories 
that are tiling up in each science.

Until now one of the bicgesr, obstacles was tha 
lack of abundant literature in English on the sub
ject. German and Russian texts were difficult to 
get. and still more difficult to read. Fortunately, 
this barrier is being rapidly destroyed. Interna
tional Publishers is Issuing many fine English 
translations of some of the most important Marx
ist classics which deal with science.

Of foremost interest for scientists and students 
is the publication of the first complete and ac
curate version of Engels’ 4nti-Dahring (Interna
tional Publishers, il.90). This is ore of the best 
expositions of dialectic materialism in Marxist 
literature, and Is especially valuable for its discus
sion of the relation of dialectics to science.

The Introduction and the whole section devoted 
to philosophv are indispensable for an underntand- 
ing of the basic principles of dialectic materialism 
and their application to scientific problems. The 
chapters on “Eternal Truths" and "Freedom and 
Neccssffy" are recommended to those who are in
terested tn the false theories constructed by the 
indeterminists. Engels explodes the notion that 
there are “eternal truth*.’ and develop* the Marx
ist concept of the relation between absolute and 
relative truth, and the dialectical connections of 
freedom and necessity.

There is rich material in the other two section.* 
of the book dealing with "Political Economy” and 
"Socialism.” In particular, readers are urged to 
study pages 199-199. Here Engels outlines tha 
history of war technology and its relation to tha 
whole development of capitalism There are more 
sound ideas in these ten pages which illuminate 
the relations of technology than in tan bourgeois 
books- on "technics.”

The book is a valuable mine which every student 
should explore with the greatest care. As added 
material for the study of the Marxist philosophy, 
the student is urged to read The Correspondence at 
Karl Marx and Friedrich Engel* i International Pub- 

! Ushers. $2.75), which also has Just come out in 
English. There are letters dealing with many 
scientiflc problems In particular, there Is Engels' 
letter to Marx (number 158 in the volume) deal
ing with some dialectical ideas on the natural 
sciences; and then , his letters to Bloch (number 
313), to Conrad Schmidt (number 214), and to 
Starkenburg (number 229>, which distinguish hls- 
toroal materialism from vulgar economic deter- 

i inlnism They are useful for an understanding of 
the Marxist approoch to the history of science, the 
interaction between social processes, and related 
problem*.

These volumes should be studied in conjunction 
with Lenin's classic. Matertaiiaai sad fipglrla 
Criticism. They are the theoretical araenaK which 
supply us with weapons for our attack on tha 

]. bourgeois philosophies of science. Wa mu4 riaa 

from the plane of merely asking: what ia tne re
lationship of dialectic* to modern science, to tha 
plane of effective attack against the u-»- aad 
their falsification of scientiflc pcinciolaa. Science ia 
rich with proofs of tha validity of the dialectical ap
proach. We must do our small part in shnwrtng 
that Nature and society are governed by tha oaft- 
venal law* of dialectics.
'! All of these books can be purchased at the Work- 

) era Book Store. 90 East 13th Street. New York CMy, 
as well a* other eoiumea. not
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'Old Guard' of S. P. Spreads Hearst Incitements Against U. S. S. R.
HELPS REACTION BY STATING “THERE IS NO DANGER OF FASCISM”-CALI,S FOR FAITH IN ROOSEVELT-WARNS AGAINST COMMUNISM

TWO headlines feature the current iseue of the
Reader, organ of the Socialist Party “Old Guard.” 
'Thf firat, over an article by Algernon Lee, states: 

“Not Fascist, But Lack of Thinking Is the Danger ”
• The Second is: ‘Those Who Damn Hearst and 

Condone Stalin.” j
If this is not basically the line of William Randolph 

Hearst then what, in the name of political honesty, is?
Does not Hearst, the cunning, lying propagandist 

for American fascism, also seek to justify political re
action by hypocritically pointing to the alleged “atroci
ties” in the Soviet Union?

Does not Hearst strive to pave the way for Amer
ican fascism by warning against any mass resistance to 
the reactionary program of Roosevelt, by shrieking for 
the wiping out of the Communist Party, and then the 
whoh? labor movement ?

On every crusial issue in the fight against American

fascism, the “Old Guard” Socialist leadership lines up 
with Hearst’s basic position and the propaganda of the 
Roosevelt government!

The treacherous Hearst, for example, seeks to con
ceal his fascist plans by howling that Communism “pro* 
vokes” fascism. The New Leader shamelessly takes this 
line from Hearst and adopts it for its own. “For every 
Communist created in a country, ten fascists are bom,” 
it quotes approvingly from Citrine, the notorious British 
labor faker. -

'Hie “Old Guard” thus pledges that it wiH fight fas
cism—by joining Hearst in his drive against the Com
munist Party! i . •

Rushing in to defend Hearst from the liberals and 
progressive forces in American life who recognise in 
Hearst a hideous fascist menace to aH political criticism, 
the New Leader asks, why do you attack Hearst when 
you should be attacking the Soviet Union?

Did Hearst, for example, write this: “Instead of 
killing by the scores, the Bolsheviks now kill by the hun
dreds, to say nothing of the countless unfortunates whose 
fate is never made known to the outside world.” No! 
It is the New Leader defending Hearst! Let us not at
tack Hearst, insinuates the New Leader, but, rather, let 
us join him in rescuing “those countless unfortunatpi ’ 
in the Soviet Union! Is it possible not to hear the Hearst 
couuter-revolutionary yell for intervention in this lan
guage of the “Old Guard” leadership in the Socialist 
Party ?

The New leader then crowns its servility to Hearst 
and Wall Street reaction by raising up Roosevelt as thev 
man to whom American labor must look as its defender 
from fascism. “President Roosevelt,” writes Algernon 
Lee, “probably wishes to use only democratic and humane 
methods ... an armed insurrection of ignorantly discon
tented masses would have no possibility of success.”

The circle is complete. It is Hearst who must be 
supported ... it is the “ignorant masses” who must be 
held down, as the mam fascist menace!

It ia of the mont nerioua political importance, to 
remember that the “Old Guard” of the Socialist Party 
taken it$ stand with Hearnt and the Rooeevelt govern
ment precisely now when the Strachey arrest and the 
disfranchisement of the Communist Party in two stales 
signalizes the sharp rise in fascist reaction throughout 
the country.

The “Old Guard” has given its pledge. It will do 
its part, as its Social-Democratic brothers did in Ger
many and Austria, in preparing the way for fascism. It 
will do its part in disarming the resistance of the 
Roosevelt-Wall Street offffensive against the labor 
movement, in getting the masses ready for intervention 
against the Soviet Union.
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Block the Menace!

THE Governor of Indiana has just signed 
the Hearst-sponsored bill wiping the 

Communist Party off the ballot.
This is the second state to take this ac

tion within a week, the other being Dela
ware.

This is a sinister menace not only to 
the revolutionary movement, but to the en
tire labor movement, to every trade union 
and working class organization, to all in
dependent working class political activity.

From the move against the Commu
nist Party, it is not long before the union- 
smashing reactionaries will advance 
against the unions. It is not long before 
they attempt to, attack the political life 
of the working class altogether.

This state-by-state strategy of Hearst 
and the big bosses must be blocked! In 
those states where sufficient mass oppo
sition was organized, in Ohio, Connecticut, 
and othors, the Hearst anti-Communist 
bills were blocked.

There is no time to be lost. Hearst and 
the fascist plotters are attacking na
tionally through the Dickstein committee 
and locally through the states. They must 
be fought on both fronts.-

Right now the labor movement must 
mobilize to demand the repeal of the In
diana and Delaware fascist bills!

“Prevailing \$age‘* Defeat
The Roosevelt machine has rolled over 

all opposition to its brutal, convict wage 
program on the government relief projects.

Flinging every one of hi« rosy promises 
to the dump-boap, Roosevelt has made 
plain his idea of what American labor 
should get—>50 a month maximum,

With the defeat of the MacCarran 
amendment by the steamroller of the 
Roosevelt administration, the wage-cut
ting. open shop ‘‘industrialists have the 
opea support of Roosevelt.

Roosevelt openly takes his place beside 
Hearst as the Scab Number One of Amer
ica.

On every point, Roosevelt carried out 
the wishes of the bitterest Wall Street re
actionaries, the U. S. Chamber of Com
merce. and the National Association of 
Manufacturers. With official government 
appro\ai. the employers will now advance 
in attempt to smash all union wage scales.

When it came to the crucial test, all 
the fake opponents of Roosevelt's scab 
wage knuckled down, the Wagners, the La- 
Follettes, the “liberals” and the rest. They 
gave in to the >cab scale. They agreed to 
carry out the wishes of Wall Street. De
mand union wages on government works!

The Communist Party calls upon the 
labor movement to mobilize its forces to 
block, through mass struggles, the en
forcement of this scab Roosevelt wage.

Protect Jailing of 2*)!
“ ... and said individuals are forth

with committed to Luzerne County 
prison unless and until they comply with 
said order of the Court or manifest a wil
lingness to comply with the same.”

—Court Order.

THE individuals are twenty-nine district 
and local officials of the striking min

er* of the Glen Alden Coal Company. The 
order of the court, issued by the company’s 
judge Valentine* wa* that they must call 
off the strike.

The mandate and jailing of the official* 
hit* every union in the'country. If the 
precedent being net in Wilkes- Barre i* per
mitted to po unchallenged by labor

MM.

throughout the U. S. a court order to strike 
leaders to call off a strike will become as 
common as the injunction is now’.

Despite this obvious fact, top officials 
of the United Mine Workers of America 
and of the A. F. of L. are supporting the 
action of the judge and company because 
it hits an independent union. They are 
thereby helping to establish this most vici
ous strikebreaking procedure that has yet 
been tried.

All workers, irrespective of union affili
ation. all people who are interested in safe
guarding the most elementary rights, 
should he aroused against this hold ad
vance of fascist methods.

Protest resolutions, should be sent from 
all organizations to the “New Deal” Gov
ernor Earle, at Harrisburg. Pennsylvania, 
to Lieutenant-Governor Thomas Kennedy 
who is Secretary-Treasurer of the U. M. 
W. of A., and to Judge Valentine at Wilkes- 
Barre.

Ohio and 47 Other Cases

Local 22 Elections

Party Life
—By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION— 

DEFARTMENT

THE DRIVE BEGIN i hy Rurclc

EVIDENCES of relief graft that as so far 
reaching as to have its roots at the 

seat of the Democrat State government 
have been disclosed in the Ohio relief ad
ministration.

Graft, the kick-back and the shake- 
down have been cited by the FERA in re
moving the State Democrat machine from 
administration of relief and placing jt in 
the hands of the Federal Democrat ma
chine.

Ohio is not alone in respect to relief 
graft. Senator Borah in the recent past 
made accusations that were promptly 
hushed.

Relief graft is no ordinary scandal— 
even though the hand is in the pork barrel 
of every State in the union. The steal of 
millions, falsification of report*, political 
favoritism and victimization, accompanied 
by slashes in the hunger dole, are the 
every' day fact* of relief in forty-eight 
States.

There is nothing vague about this steal. 
The money taken by a robbing gang in 
public office was all suppof ~dly intended for 
miserly relief.

Honest administration! of relief can 
only be effected by the workers have full 
control of relief funds. But the grafters 
will not readily hand over their trade in 
starvation. Ohio workers should demand 
a full public investigation of relief and 
fight for the remedy to relief graft—work
ers complete control of relief through the 
elected representatives of the unemployed.

DESPITE the terror and intimidation in
troduced by the Lovestoneite Zimmer

man administration of Local 22, I. L. G. 
W. U„ the United Dressmakers’ Committee 
succeeded in getting, according to official 
figures, 40 per cent of the votes cast last 
week for the Election and Objection Com
mittee.

The results of the vote, following Im
mediately after the last regular section 
meetings, where the majority of the work
ers voted down the administration, is an 
indication of the growing influence of the 
program of the United Dressmakers and is 
a registration of protest against the clique 
rule of Zimmerman and company, agents 
of the Dubinsky-Hochman machine.

Through their vote the dressmakers 
demonstrated against the reactionary ad
ministration and expressed their readiness 
to fight for a militant rank and file leader
ship, willing and able to defeat the on
slaught of the bosses on the conditions of 
the workers.

On the other hand the election results 
showed the rank and file, led by the United, 
that there -Are some weaknesses in their 
work, especially among the most exploited 
sections of Negro and Spanish workers.

The results of the election clearly point 
to the possibility of defeating the reac
tionary Lovestoneite administration in the 
forthcoming elections, if an intensive cam
paign among all members of the local is 
started without further delay.

A good mobilization of all honest dress
makers in the union behind the program 
of the United Dressmakers will insure the 
defeat of the Lovestoneite* and the voting 
into office of a militant rank and file leader
ship that will fight for a stronger union 
and better conditions

Sporadic Shop Work 
Poor Unit Meetings 
Krumhein Recruiting Drive

OUR shop assignments have 
not been persistently car

ried out—the methods of 
work have been sporadic, that 
is, starting off with a hang 

! and then laying down the 
next week.

I The section committee realises the 
difficulty that the leading comrades 
have in carrying out the tasks as
signed to them and therefore we 
have decided to devote a good deal 
of time to discussion of this prob
lem. In this article we will con
sider the problems of a certain unit. 
The problems of this unit are the 
problems of practically all of the 
units in our section.

In this unit we have for a long 
time had dffteulty In activixing 
comrades in the distribution of leaf
lets, the sale of the Daily Worker, 
of canvassing and recruiting. We 
have also noticed a fluctuation In 
membership. At the same time the 
unit meetings have been dry, list
less and apathetic.

The lack of activity and fluctua
tion are intimately connected and 
proceed directly from the weak 
character of our meetings. Never
theless. despite these weak unit 
meetings, we have a few comrades 
who are in the forefront in Party 
work The question arises: Why 
do these comrades earn on so 
vigorously? The answer must be 
that they have a clearer view of 
the class struggle, are more keenly 
aware of its daily Intensification, 
more actively understand the im
perative need for constant revolu
tionary activity.

FIS precisely because of this fact 
that weak meetings affect them 

least Hoowewr. it has long been 
the custom for the greater majority 
of the comrades to come infre
quently to meetings, to sit inatten
tively at them, and rarely do any 
work. Invariably these comrades 
show the least political growth.

The inability of the unit to func
tion as a further instrument for 
the greater politicalisation of our 
comrades is its most serious refect 

In the past, we have assigned 
tasks to our comrades and have ne
glected to explain carefully the po
litical value of carrying out the as
signment. It Is evidence to us to
day that each bit of organizational 
and educational work must be ac
companied with it* corresponding 
political idea.

Thus the comrade"., instead of be
ing merely assigned to the task be
come an Integral, vital part of the 
whole revolutionary movement.

The application of this principle 
during meetings should sene to 
activize both old and new comrades 
and aid in the reduction of fluc
tuation.

SECTION 5, DISTRICT 7.

:SOVIET
UNION

World Front
---- Bt HARRY CANNES ----

Hitler’s Bi<r Gamble 
Workers’ Lives Are Stake* 
Nazis F\>int the Only Road

HITLER has openly declared 
to the world Fascist Ger

many wants war. That is the 
clear meaning of his latest 
'rxdd thrust announcing the 
creation of a conscript army 
of 500.000 and the complete 
scrapping of the treaty of the last 
imperialist war
. Onlv one thing i* still left open: 
War against whom?

This. ' too. Hitler’s sensational 
move seeks to solve by presenting 
the European imoe riahat powers 
with a set of alternatives. Either a 
war involving Prance. Austria. 
Britain, or a war of these powers 
against the Soviet Union.

What was presented to the world 
aa. a powerful, strong, determined 
move, ta in reality a stroke of des
peration. Fascist Germany, in face 
of the rising tide of discontent at 
home, and the sharpening imper
ialist contradictions on the outside, 
must follow the path of Mussolini 
in Abyssinia. But Hitler’s idea of 
Abyssinia is the Soviet Union. Bv 
his desperate war moves, though 
temporarily he has Intensified the 
imperialist contradictions far bevor.d 
his exoectations. he hopes to drive 
the issua relentless to the point 
where there can be no retreat, no 
turning, but onlv on* mad dash 
against the land of Socialism.

*5»**-,.

Letters From Our Readers

Hopes to Cash in 
On I/ong Series

Winchester, Mass
Gentlemen:

May I please receive your ' Daily” j 
beginning the 12th issue until fin
ished. containing ’Behind the 
Scenes with Huey Long" by Mr.l 
Garlin. and bill the same

WHTTEFIELD TUCK, 
National Franklin D Roosevelt 

for President League

Beraa** »t tb# volnm* •< re-
cMT»d by the D-pxrtmrnt. wc e*n 
print only tkose that arc of ftnoral 
intereot to Dally Worker renders. How- 
rTer, all letter* received are rarefnlly 
read by the editor*. Rncceatians and 
eHtirisna are welcome and wbeneorr 
possible are need for the Improvement 
of the Dally Worker.

“Anti-Crime” Drive Hides 
Plot Against I^bor

Wants Pamphlet Exposing 
Johnson-Long-Coughlin

I pledge myself to buy for dis
tribution not less than 25 copies of 
these pamphlets I bought and blue- 
pencilled 18 copies of each of the 
issues of the Daily Worker of 
March 7 and 8 and distributed 
them. f A G. D.

THE Section Committee of Section 
* One at its regular meeting, in 
discussing the plan of work accord
ing to the decisions made at the 
recent Section Conference, has de
cided to open a special three- 
months Krumbein Recruiting Drive 
starting March 1st and ending 
May 30th.

At the recent Section Conference 
it was reported that the member
ship in Section One has Increased 
to 1.100 and it was necessary to re
organize the section and to make 
two section* We have found that 
these successes in our recruiting 
and building the Party was pos
sible because of the great lessons 
and leadership we have received 
from Comrade Krumbein as Dis
trict Organizer. We have found 
that with the help of Comrade 
Krumbein. who was politically re
sponsible to the Party in New York 
tor waterfront concentration, we 
were able to recruit during the last 
recruiting drive 17 longshoremen 
and over 50 seamen into the Party. 
We pledged ourselves to make every 

! member of the Party in Section 
One conscious of Comrade Krum- 
bein's message before he left for 

1 Jail, “to dig into the work harder 
and thus be able to immediately 
doable the strength of our Party.”

We promise to do everything in 
our power to be able to report to 
Comrade Krumbein and the Party 
on May 30th. the doubling of the 
membership in Section One 

SBC COMM, SECTION ONE.

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I want to commend your remark
able alertnest in writing the edi
torials: ’’General Johnson, Huey 
Long. Father Coughlin—When 
Thieves Fall Out.” in the issue of 
March 7th, and ’’Wall Street’s Tools 
Use More Demagogy as Misery of 
the Toilers Grows.” in the issue of 
March 8th. Also the very effective 
contrast presented by the remarks 
of Johnson and Long in the issue 
of March 9th.

I do not doubt that you anil 
write another equally forceful edi
torial about the expected answer 
from the Radio Priest

All these editorials I urge you to 
have reprinted in pamphlet form 
for the reason that they are going 
to have a very great historical 
value, and ao it is of the utmost 
importance that they should be 
made available in a convenient 
form for ready and easy reference. 
Moreover, reprinted in a pamphlet 
they are sure to reach the eyes of 
persons who at present do not read 
the Daily Worker. The pamphlets 
could be kept on sale at most labor 
gatherings for many months to 
come. Copies of the Daily Worker 
in which they appear could not.

Coujrhlin Speech Betrays 
Anti-Semitic Drive

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The following is a copy of a letter
addressed to the New York Times 

"Having heard Rev. Coughlin's 
radio address on the evening of 
March 11. I note a serious error in 
your reprint of his speech in your 
issue dated March 12 

“In speaking of the bankers whom 
General Johnson was serving, as 

| Coughlin claimed Coughlin men- 
! tioned ’the Lazares. the Warburgs, 
the Kuhn-Loebs. the Rcthshilds. 
the Baruchs.' He did not mention 
Morgan, as appears in the reprinted 

S text. It is obvious that Coughlin 
1 managed to get across over the air 
. some subtle an£i-Semitic propa
ganda the reaponsibilitie* for which 
he is not ready to assume, as yet 
Hence, the inclusion of the name of 
Morgan in the copy of the speech 
submitted to the press

“Your paper should pilblish a 
correction to make the printed 
statement conform with the broad
cast.”

Chicago, 111.
Comrade Editor:

Should it not be brought out in 
the Daily Worker that the anti- 
rnme drive is largely * drive against 
the working class? It has looked 
to me for two years as if this is 
preparation for fascism and war- 
in Comrade Kuusmen's words. 
"Cleansing the rear for a new im
perialist war.”

The papers here, and elsewhere, 
I suppose, are filled with blood
thirsty ravings against the criminal, 
but they say nothing about the pr* - 
vention of crime or why criminals 
exist in such numbers. The Her
ald Examiner devotes four pages 
each Sunday to lurid photographs 
of bleeding corpses and other hor
rors. purporting to show that the 
wages of sin is death. But I be
lieve the purpose behind all this is 
to brutalize the masses in the 
name of "patriotism” and "right
eous indignation” and to direct that 
brutality against the revolutionary 
movement and the working class.

C P.

IN HIS proclamation to the world,' 
* announcing the mad arming of 
German fascism. Hitler assure* 
France that the Nazis “now no 
longer will make territorial demands 
upon France.”

And immediately thereafter he 
points to the Soviet Union With 
typical fascist hypocrisy he refers 
to the growth of the defensive 
measures of the U. 3. 3 R.. saying:

"It (Fascist Germany) sees in the 
creation of a Soviet Russian army 
of 101 divisions—that la, in an ad
mitted present peace strength of 
960.000 men—an element, that at the 
time of the conclusion of the Ver
sailles treaty could not have been 
divined.”

In short, no territorial demanda 
against France. But distinctly ter
ritorial ambitions against the 3o- 

j cialist Fatherland, which was not 
“divined” by the Versailles treaty,

! and is therefore now open game. 
The hypocrisy of the Nazi argument 
about the size of the Soviet Red 
Army, the armv of the proletarian 
revolutionary defense, is seen bv a 
few figures which Hitler dnes no* 
mention. Under not-so-secret war 
agreements between Japan. Poland 
and Germany armies numbering 
nver 1 500.000 men were pledged bv 

| these countries to joint war against 
i the Soviet Union

Pledges Fight to Keep 
C. P. On Indiana Ballot

JULIA HENDERSON.

Indianapolis. Ind. 
Comrade Editor:

With regard to the "red scare” 
bill. I wish to say that as a drafted 
mechanic during the last World 
War. I helped make rifles for the 
boss front. Then they have the gut* 
to say I can t vote Communist if I 
want to. To heU with their fascist 
orders. We ll light to keep the Party 
legal, and if they take us off well 
writ* in the candidates' names 'hat 
are sponsored by the Partv

R R

Join the
Communist Party
35 East 15th Street. New York

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

Required Reading lor Every \\ orker
Differences Between Capitalist and Proletarian Democracy

“Democracy under the capitalist sys
tem is CAPITALIST democracy, the 
democracy of an exploiting minority 
based upon restriction of the rights of 
the exploited majority and diraethd 
against this majority. Only under the 

, dictatorship of the proletariat is real 
“freedom” for. the exploited and rml 

i participation in the administration of the

I

country by the proletarians and peasants 
possible. Under the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, democracy is PROLE- 
TARIAM democracy—the democracy of 
the exploited majority based upon the re
striction of the rights of the exploiting 
minority and directed oooinst this minor
ity.”
(FoaiMlattom of Unm.Mn-Br J. State.)

’• vi . r

KARL H. von WIEGAND. Hears* 
correspondent in Nazi Germany, 

himself an able assistant to the Nazi 
war propagandists, a close friend of 
Hitler, admits that Hitler deliber
ately “threw down the* gauntlet" and 
that "tonight war clouds are darker 
over Europe than they hav* b*en 
for many months.”

Hitler's guiding maxim In tha 
present situation according to von 
Wiegand was:

"When in doubt, rake the offen
sive and strike unexpectedly, Fir- 
prise the enemy ”

The doubt in the oresent situation 
Is the role of British imperialism, 
concretly expressed In the proposed 
visit of Sir John Simon and Capt. 
Anthonv Eden to Hitler set for 
March 24

Hemmed in bv the growing world 
crisis of capitalism, fearing the rise 
of mass struggles for improved con
ditions and against Imperialist war, 
the British rulers were not yet ready 
to plunge into an Immediate war 
against the Soviet Union and gamble 
the existence of capitalism. Thl* 
they made clear to Hitler Ip the 
white paper' But this U not what 
the Nazi* wanted nor could brook 
at this time. They must have war. 
Thev want war immediately agatna* 
the Soviet Union

With tune piling the odd* against 
him. Hitler want* to gamble the 
lives of mill ions now 

Von Wiegand 1 escribes Hitler a* 
"a gambler playing for high stakes • 

That the danger of war la acute 
\iS even emphaatard bv the capital
ist press whifh conaistently strives 
with might and main to keep these 
facta from the masse*

Hitler knows that the mighty 
Red Army ia ready for the defence 
of the October revolution and the 
Socialist fatherland. Our teak be
comes of the utmoet importance in 
arousing and rallying the American 
workers to tha danger threatening 
them In thla more to war agadud 
the Soviet Union. Our task, is te 
mobilise unmedistaty 'tSS -JmB d»- 
fenae of the Rovie*. Union to help 
In every way to wwssk and defeat 

(the war plana of

______ ___


